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ABSTRACT
AN ANALYSIS OF DETERMINANTS IN NEIGHBORHOOD 
SATISFACTION 
BETWEEN DEFENDED AND DEFENSIBLE COMMUNITIES 
WITHIN THE GENERAL AND URBAN HOUSING ENVIRONMENTS
David William Chapman 
Old Dominion University 
Director: Dr. Berhanu Mengistu
The purpose of this study is to provide a detailed examination and analysis of 
neighborhood satisfaction determinants among residents living within defended and 
defensible gated communities in the United States. The study considers whether there are 
significant differences in the determinants at national or regional levels and whether there 
are significant differences within the components of individual household characteristics, 
neighborhood quality characteristics, or both.
The theoretical framework and model for neighborhood satisfaction used with this 
study is based on a modified model of Lu’s work on neighborhood satisfaction (1999, pp. 
78-79) and residential mobility (1996) that were based on Speare’s (1974) earlier work 
on residential mobility decision-making. Additionally, the statistical construct and 
specific regression technique suggested by Lu (1999) is used and extended during the 
data analysis process.
This research presents a quantitative analysis o f multi-year data from the U.S. 
Department of Housing and Urban Development’s National (2005) and Metropolitan 
(2002 and 2004) American Housing Surveys. The analysis investigates bivariate and 
multivariate relationships between the independent variables of internal (individual and 
household) characteristics and external (dwelling and neighborhood/area) characteristics
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constrained by defensible and defended gated communities using neighborhood 
satisfaction as the dependent variable.
This study addresses a gap in the body of literature and research regarding the 
categorization of gated communities and the determinants of neighborhood satisfaction. 
Prior research efforts have not considered this gated community classification in 
analytical depth. Past works in this narrowed area have been descriptive efforts.
The conclusions reached by this effort have applicability to theory, analysis, and 
practice. The study suggests an alteration to the modeling component of neighborhood 
satisfaction determinants. The analysis uses a more precise technique than previous 
studies in the investigation of ordinal-level data and the method may be used as a 
reference or springboard for future efforts. The research showed the significance of the 
neighborhood satisfaction determinants of housing satisfaction and personal safety 
factors, but of the statistical non-significance of the defended and defensible dichotomy 
in the full multivariate context. The research findings will be useful to policy makers, 
redevelopment authorities, new construction developers, and other real estate interests. 
The decision process for financial investments in developing defended or defensible 
communities have the potential to be based on this work.
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1CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
RESEARCH PROBLEM
Gated communities, defined as a contained community by means of a perimeter 
barrier structure, are a small but growing housing segment in the United States. In 2005 
(U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development, 2006), there were approximately 
7 million housing units in gated communities or 5.6% of all housing units, but making up 
6.7% of all housing units in the South and 10.7% of all housing units in the West.1 Most 
of the housing units in gated communities in 2005 were in the South and the West; those 
two regions made up 45% and 41% of all 2005 gated communities. Total housing units in 
all gated communities with controlled access in the United States increased by 13% 
between 2001 and 2005. 2 During this four-year period, the number o f housing units in 
gated communities with controlled access grew by 17% in the South.
A survey of several of the variables in the U.S. housing market shows differences 
between the make-up o f general nongated housing units and housing units self-identified 
as living in gated communities (see Table 1). In gated communities, household income, 
yearly housing costs, educational levels, and reported housing value are higher than the 
nongated U.S. housing community. Homeownership rates are very similar, but 
respondent ethnicity appears to vary between the two groups by housing unit type.
1 Derived from the 2005 American Housing Survey using the WGT90GEO weight variable and the 
GATED variable. The terms ‘South’ and ‘W est’, as well as ‘Northeast’ and ‘M idwest’, are the four 
nominal Census Region categories designated by the U.S. Census Bureau..
2 Derived from the 2001 and 2005 American Housing Surveys using the WGT90GEO weight variable, the 
GATED variable, and the ACCESSC variable.
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2Table 1.
3Comparison of 2005 United States Housing Unit Data for Three Major Housing Types.
Nongated Housing Units Gated Housing Units
Detached Attached Building Detached Attached Building
one-unit one-unit with two one-unit one-unit with two
building building or more building building or more
apartments apartments
Household
Income
(median)
$54,140 $46,000 $30,000 $67,000 $46,700 $32,000
Yearly Housing 
Costs (median) $10,416 $10,644 $8,472 $15,156 $11,448 $9,612
Ethnicity
(respondent)
White 78.6% 65.3% 59.8% 73.4% 67.8% 50.1%
Black 8.8% 17.9% 17.3% 7.2% 9.0% 17.4%
Hispanic
(White,
Black,
Other)
8.4% 9.8% 16.2% 13.4% 12.5% 23.3%
Other 4.2% 6.9% 6.7% 6.0% 10.7% 9.2%
Bachelor's 
Degree or 
Higher
30.5% 33.7% 28.0% 44.6% 38.5% 32.2%
Persons in 
Household
One 19.3% 33.0% 44.5% 15.2% 31.2% 44.9%
Two 34.6% 31.3% 28.6% 38.3% 42.5% 27.5%
Three 17.1% 15.8% 12.9% 15.4% 14.2% 13.5%
More than 
four 29.0% 19.9% 14.0% 31.1% 12.1% 14.2%
3 Comparison excludes mobile homes or other housing units not listed in the table, public housing or 
subsidized housing, and units where the residents had their usual residence elsewhere. “All Housing Units” 
is inclusive o f  “Gated Housing Units”. All data is derived from the 2005 National American Housing 
Survey (U.S. Department o f  Housing and Urban Development, 2006).
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3Table 1. Continued.
Nongated Housing Units Gated Housing Units
Detached
one-unit
building
Attached
one-unit
building
Building 
with two 
or more 
apartments
Detached
one-unit
building
Attached
one-unit
building
Building 
with two 
or more 
apartments
Owned by 
someone living 
in the housing 
unit?
89.1% 68.5% 17.7% 88.7% 67.6% 18.5%
Housing value 
(median; 
reported by $170,000 $180,000 $160,000 $325,000 $250,000 $225,000
owners)
The perceived increase in security by those inside and outside the neighborhood 
(Helsley & Strange, 1999; Sanchez, Lang, & Dhavale, 2005), appearance of affluence 
(Blakely & Snyder, 1997a), and housing value economics (Bible & Hsieh, 2001; Blakely 
& Snyder, 1997a) provide potential or current gated community residents (homeowners 
or tenants) with reasons for living in these communities. A number of studies have 
examined gated communities in the United States, but those studies have generally 
targeted the overall category of gated communities, as compared to nongated 
communities. Yet, there are different types of gated communities, even though they all 
share the commonality of a community surrounded by walls. There are no reports of 
studies that have provided any more than descriptive information on varied classifications 
of gated communities at either a national level or a local level. In particular, the two 
major gated community categories of defended and defensible gated neighborhoods have 
not been empirically examined. As defined further below, defended neighborhoods have
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4active neighborhood access systems, while defensible neighborhoods have passive 
neighborhood access systems (Sanchez & Lang, 2002). The literature review indicates a 
gap in the literature and knowledge base regarding defensible and defended gated 
communities.
Rationale
The relevance of investigating the determinants of neighborhood satisfaction 
between the two types of gated communities and as compared to urban and non-urban 
communities can be described in at least two forms. First, the components of the 
neighborhood types are quite different. In most neighborhoods, day-to-day living 
arrangements and economic requirements of the residents are typically items such as 
mortgage(s)/rent, property taxes, utility services bills, and the trinity of “people, parking, 
and pets”. On the other hand, gated community inhabitants of either genre have the same 
basic housing and environmental concerns as those o f the non-gated residents, but also 
have additional options or requirements. Their gated community may offer or require 
third party or supplemental neighborhood services that can replace the services provided 
by city or county. Examples of this include removal of trash, construction and 
maintenance o f common areas, security, and community management. By virtue of their 
choice of surroundings, gated community residents are commingled in legally binding, 
governing, homeowners associations as opposed to the voluntary, nonbinding, 
neighborhood civic leagues of non-gated residents (Chapman & Lombard, 2006).
Second, expectations of residents in gated communities who live in urban or non- 
urban areas may differ. For example, crime may be the leading concern of gated 
community residents in urban areas or crime could simply be a common primary concern
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5amongst both urban and non-urban denizens. There are undoubtedly areas of 
commonalities with regard to measures of neighborhood satisfaction between urban or 
non-urban citizens but the significant differences between the factors o f neighborhood 
satisfaction are items of research interest.
The existing literature indicates a differing interpretations and conclusions 
(Blakely & Snyder, 1997a; Harris, 1995; Low, 2001; M. Lu, 1999; Sanchez et al., 2005). 
Past studies have shown inconsistencies in the explanatory variables for neighborhood 
satisfaction factors such as crime, age, income and time-in-residence. Some have shown 
emphases in some factors or contrarian directions. Furthermore, no general consensus 
exists at the specific levels of neighborhoods and narrow research is needed on 
neighborhood-specific neighborhood satisfaction characteristics (Ellen & Turner, 1997).
Thus, there is a gap existing in the literature in regard to general or specific 
knowledge of defensible and defended neighborhoods and the satisfaction of residents 
that live within their perimeters. Knowledge of differences between these gated 
community types can have an impact on the building of gated communities and the 
comparative bearing one form of gated community may have over the other, particularly 
in an urban context. Prior dissertations have not covered these issues and the general 
literature (journals, books, research notes) have not covered this topic in depth.
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6PURPOSE STATEMENT
The primary purpose of this research is to assess the levels of neighborhood 
satisfaction using a model of neighborhood satisfaction (M. Lu, 1999) among residents 
living within defended and defensible gated neighborhoods, as defined by Sanchez and 
Lang (2002), in the United States and to look at the varying regional and demographic 
environments that may influence any significant differences between these two types. 
Research into the differences in neighborhood satisfaction into the narrower 
neighborhood type of gated neighborhoods will provide statistical data on the people that 
live in these communities and indications on the distinctions between the two groups of 
residents living in defended and defensible neighborhoods, if  any. For example, 
differences between the two community types may help explain why some families or 
individuals wish to live in a more fortified environment than another family group. On 
the other hand, a lack of significant differences between the two neighborhood types 
would lead research to look in other possible directions as both defended and defensible 
communities may be deemed as equivalent groups.
This research effort contributes to both theory and practice. This study is the first 
to perform a more-than-descriptive, quantitative investigation of defended and defensible 
communities, as separate categorizations of gated communities, and uses a previous 
model to continue the validation of that construct. The rigorous approach that is offered 
in this study adds to the body of knowledge on housing in particular sectors in the United 
States. Given that this is the initial effort in studying these specific categorizations, in 
terms of significance discovery, this effort may be a springboard for follow-on efforts and 
alternative analyses. Additionally, the multivariate techniques used enhance the
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7understanding of the methods and increase the validity o f the statistical analysis and 
conclusions. As discussed later, the suggested multivariate techniques have been 
available and are appropriate for the current content, but have not been employed in this 
fashion in prior research. For practitioners, whether they are housing officials, builders, 
or agents, the results may provide a beneficial decision support pathway into budgetary or 
financial choices for housing redevelopment, new construction, or neighborhood 
conversion efforts. If significant differences are found between the communities, the 
research may suggest that different tactics are applicable to public policy for residents 
and their real estate in these neighborhood forms and to potential marketing clues to 
profitability of building one type of neighborhood form vice another. On the other hand, 
if no significant results are found, then a possible homogeneity between the two 
neighborhood forms may imply that one neighborhood form may serve as a proxy for the 
other, at least in terms of residential demographics and opinions. Municipal decisions 
informed from research may determine the future allowed presence of, for instance, 
fortified communities. The additional cost of one neighborhood type over the other may 
outweigh the perceived benefits, with the exception of a feeling o f cachet.
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8RESEARCH QUESTIONS
Given a model of neighborhood satisfaction using individual household 
characteristics and neighborhood quality characteristics as predictor inputs, the 
overarching research question is whether the model provides an accurate description of 
determinants of neighborhood satisfaction levels for the narrow category of gated 
neighborhoods and, furthermore, defensible and defended gated neighborhoods. This 
research endeavors to determine if significant differences exist between these 
neighborhood types, in terms of internal and external housing unit characteristics.
The research questions that will be examined for significance include:
• Do internal characteristics predict neighborhood satisfaction in gated 
communities?
• Do external characteristics predict neighborhood satisfaction in gated 
communities?
• Does the choice of defensible and defended gated communities predict 
neighborhood satisfaction in gated communities?
• Do internal and external characteristics significantly predict neighborhood 
satisfaction in gated neighborhoods and, in particular, is the choice of 
defensible or defended gated communities a significant predictor of 
neighborhood satisfaction?
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9CHAPTER II 
REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE
Previous research on neighborhood satisfaction indicates that a number of
components may be associated with neighborhood satisfaction and are members of a pair
o f primary categories, individual household characteristics and neighborhood quality
characteristics. Discussion of these categories is included in the works of Basolo &
Strong (2002), Chapman & Lombard (2006), and M. Lu (1999). Chapman and Lombard
(2006) indicated:
Individual household characteristics reflect the traditional 
sociodemographic factors associated with neighborhood households 
including age, race, education, gender and marital status of household 
head, household income, presence of children, length of tenure in housing 
unit, and tenure status in terms of tenant or owner, (p. 773)
The neighborhood quality category is generally characterized by the physical
environment, availability of local services and facilities, and the neighborhood’s
sociocultural environment (Connerly & Marans, 1988). There is much discussion on the
constituent components, in terms of what the most relevant pieces may be and how to
study them properly.
NEIGHBORHOODS
Neighborhoods are a significant element of contemporary living, in urban, 
suburban, exurban, and rural communities. Generally, a definition of neighborhood may 
be given as “ .. .an aggregation of dwellings and the physical, social, political, and 
economic systems that bind these dwellings together” (Connerly & Marans, 1988). 
Neighborhood satisfaction is viewed as an important quality of life ingredient and
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personal views of the environment surrounding their housing unit may affect the way 
they interrelate with their community or may alter their decisions of mobility (M. Lu, 
1999). An individual’s estimation of satisfaction can be negatively impacted by 
community physical and social disorder (Woldoff, 2002).
Neighborhood infrastructures or components that are incapable of providing 
satisfactory responses to the needs and wants of its inhabitants are in jeopardy o f an 
exodus o f their residents to neighborhoods either within the metropolitan boundaries or 
outside the municipal borders that are more able to satisfy their believed or required 
needs (Chapman & Lombard, 2006). Loss of residents may lead to less stable 
neighborhoods, decreased property values, and loss of tax revenues. Certain types of 
neighborhoods may be perceived by some as having advantages to current and potential 
residents of the locality. For instance, gated or other forms o f restricted communities can 
possibly offer this perceived, unfulfilled need. A generalized question is what are the 
determinants of neighborhood satisfaction in gated communities? As discussed below, 
this proposed research offers to look at this question as well as a sub-categorization of 
gated communities.
Gated
Gated communities are frequently thought of as restricted access communities 
with guards at the limited entry points, cameras sprinkled around the area, and high walls 
surrounding the community space. In fact, this definition is incomplete and somewhat 
specific to one type o f gated community. The term “gated” is more in-line with simply 
being defined as the general containment of a community by a barrier structure traversing 
its perimeter. For example, the Department of Housing and Urban Development’s
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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American Housing Survey Codebook (2005) refers to gated as “Walls/fences surrounding 
community”. Similarly, another broad definition used is . .a residential area that is 
enclosed by walls, fences, or landscaping that provides a physical barrier to entry” 
(Vesselinov, Cazessus, & Falk, 2007).
The number of gated communities is a small, but growing portion of the housing 
market in the United States and the housing valuation is a significant factor for gated 
communities (Bible & Hsieh, 2001). As discussed earlier, 5.7% of reported household 
types (gated, as compared to all others) live in a defended or defensible gated 
community4. This figure equates to approximately 7 million households living within 
some form of walled communities (defensible or defended). For research purposes, this is 
a clearly bounded and definable population. Although this is a small minority of the U.S. 
households, the number of gated communities has been reported to be growing at a rate 
o f 11% of new construction each year (Blandy, Lister, Atkinson, & Flint, 2003). In 
particular, American Housing Survey (AHS) data indicates that growth is stronger in the 
south and western areas of the United States than in the northeast area.
Typologies
Gated communities can be an option as a social choice for affluent households (or 
those wishing that status), as a supposed barrier against crime, and as an economic 
protection of home values (Bible & Hsieh, 2001; Blakely & Snyder, 1997a; Sanchez et 
al., 2005). This housing option does not imply there is one strict type of gated 
community, though. For example, Blakely and Snyder (1995; 1997a) suggested a 
typology of gated areas that are categorized as areas o f lifestyle, security-zone, or
4 Derived by looking at weighted cases in the 2005 American Housing Survey where the values for the 
variable GATED were ‘ 1 ’ (yes) for gated.
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prestige locales. Some residents may wish the cachet o f the walled or defended 
community. Others may be fearful of crime and desire a higher level of protection than is 
provided by local law enforcement. Finally, the community enclave may provide finite 
restrictions to further development and heterogeneity in housing or neighborhood 
composition. However, there are gradations and spillover in this type of seemingly 
flexible type of categorization.
Defended and Defensible
As defined by Sanchez and Lang (2002), there are two types of gated community 
spaces: defensible and defended. Unlike the Blakely and Snyder typology discussed 
earlier, the Sanchez and Lang typology is based on physical attributes. Defensible space 
has a physical structure (wall) surrounding the community. The wall provides physical 
ingress and egress restrictions, but that is its limit. Defensible space may provide a fa?ade 
o f defense, but is a passive mechanism. A defended space is an extension of a defensible 
space that includes an active neighborhood access control system. An active system may 
include private security guards, cameras, motion lights, traffic gates, alarms, and other 
security amenities. In both cases, the definition of “wall” that is used in this research 
study excludes high-rise buildings where there may be guards or door attendants at the 
entrances o f a multi-story condominium or cooperative. The wall in the defensible and 
defended communities under study surrounds detached homes, attached homes, and 
dwellings with two or more apartments5.
When we consider defensible or merely “walled” gated communities, we have a 
clear categorical difference between that type of neighborhood and non-walled, 
conventional neighborhoods. As an extension, a defended gated community is a subset of
5 Each o f the three given nominal housing types includes condominiums.
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the “walled” gated community and is, in a sense, an exemplar condition of gated 
communities. This exemplar condition is considered the more secure o f the communities. 
However, in terms of neighborhood satisfaction, the question arises if  the mere presence 
of walls in a defensible community is a proxy, in terms of neighborhood satisfaction, for 
the more controlled features of a defended gated community. The question arises of 
whether there are any real differences in the determinants in neighborhood satisfaction 
between the two and do these differences extend to the specific case of gated 
communities in urban areas.
Regional Differences
Given the nature of the national-level data available for this research, an 
opportunity to examine regional differences, if  any, is possible. In his broad study, Lu 
(1999) showed that Midwest and the South householders tended to be more satisfied with 
their neighborhood than those in the West. Chapman and Lombard (2006) similarly 
found that Midwest householders tended to be more satisfied with their neighborhood 
than those in the West. They determined that there were no significant differences with 
the South and Northeast and, although the Midwest difference was significant, the 
difference was weak. However, in a discriminant analysis by Sanchez, et al, (2005) 
location was not shown to load clearly as part of a primary, secondary, or tertiary 
function. Other studies that looked at neighborhood satisfaction have been regionally or 
locally based and did not have the opportunity to look or control for regional differences. 
Examples of regional or local research are included in the work of Ahlbrandt (1984), 
Basolo and Strong (2002), Bruin and Cook (1997), Harris (1995), Speare (1974), and
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Wilson-Doenges (2000). The national studies appear to be inconclusive on the question 
of regional differences and appear still open to question.
Below the census region level, local geographies may be considered. For 
example, the AHS (2005) splits local areas into five central city/suburban categories. One 
study using the AHS concluded that suburban and exurban communities “ .. .were more 
similar than different” (Nelson & Sanchez, 1999, p. 706) in terms of their general 
characteristics. The authors did not find a difference in neighborhood satisfaction 
between the suburban and exurban communities, among a number of controlled 
variables. However, their context was different than discussed here and there is room for 
further examination of the suburban and exurban factor.
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NEIGHBORHOOD SATISFACTION DETERMINANTS
The determinants of neighborhood satisfaction have been developed in research 
ranging from solely individual and demographic components to external/environmental 
factors and finally to mixed constituent parts. The development of these ideas is 
discussed in the following sections.
Individual and Demographic Determinants
Individual differences are the easiest to look at in any study, but are severely 
limited. Although much can be said about a person’s age, gender, race, or ethnic group, 
an individual’s general makeup is comprised of more than just a limited number of facets. 
A complete range of demographics characteristics have not always been used in studying 
the factors o f neighborhood satisfaction. Some early researchers may have believed that 
citizens were the same across the country, but later studies showed otherwise. Rather than 
merely look at the individual as the unit of analysis, Lee and Guest (1983) looked at 
satisfaction as being a population property, that is, values of neighborhood satisfaction 
varied across populations. Their construct consisted of independent variables derived 
from the American Housing Survey categorized as urban-scale, compositional, and 
quality of life. Their basic premise was that there is stratification between individuals and 
areas of the country.
Households and family groups move into particular neighborhood compounds for 
a variety of reasons. As mentioned earlier, Blakely and Snyder (1997a) suggested, as one 
form of categorization, that gated communities may be defined as lifestyle, prestige, or 
security-zone areas. No matter how they are configured, gated communities confer a 
certain level of social status for the upwardly mobile in society (Blakely & Snyder,
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1997b), as well as exclusion, separation, and delineation from the community-at-large. 
Thus, consideration must be given to income and racial or ethnic groupings in gated 
neighborhoods as factors in satisfaction determinants, when possible.
Environmental Determinants
A good blend of individual and demographic components are needed to provide 
complete research on a population, but external influences in the environment are 
important, too. Further questions may be asked, such as whether there is any nearby 
green space, nonneighborhood noise from a nearby airport or highway, objectionable 
breathing air from factories or farms, and/or a large presence of crime. Simple 
information about an individual or a region within a stratified sample cannot tell the 
whole story. The influence of the environment or housing unit externalities may be 
factors in neighborhood satisfaction and must be considered.
Wolpert (1966) examined the “mover-stayer” problem with the basic question of 
what are the fundamental reasons for households or individuals desiring to move. What is 
it in the environment that leads people to this decision? Accordingly, he developed what 
has been referred to as stress-threshold theory. The thought of moving away from the 
current housing environment is caused by the way the environment acts or builds on 
stress in a household or individual. Wolpert proposed an “ecological” model. The 
“ecological” dimensions include noise, security, greenness, density, activity, and 
information availability. This work is the basis for other research and departures that 
followed it, including Landale (1985), Lu (1999), and Speare (1974).
A significant relationship between neighborhood satisfaction and neighborhood 
attachment was found in a study done by Ringel and Finkelstein (1991). O f interest to
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this study is that participant perceptions o f their physical environment and of community 
resource usage were significant predictors o f neighborhood satisfaction.
Past research has shown contradictory findings o f satisfaction in building a model 
for neighborhood satisfaction. Fried’s (1982) research indicated that residential 
satisfaction is, to a great extent, based on the physical environment and much less on the 
individual/social environment. On the other hand, Galster and Hesser (1981) derived a 
theory of causal linkages between residential satisfaction and the characteristics of the 
individual, termed as compositional, and dwelling/neighborhood, termed as contextual, 
with significant intervening variables that included noise, crime, and neighborhood 
activities. Their model showed that particular household types showed lesser residential 
satisfaction than others and that subgroups varied in whether they had contextual 
significance.
Different constructs for quality of life were measured by Sirgy and Cornwell 
(2002), with community or neighborhood satisfaction being part o f the construct. Within 
that study, the authors found that community satisfaction was strongly a result of 
neighborhood social and physical characteristics. Economic features of the neighborhood 
did not appear to relate to neighborhood satisfaction, although they were important to 
housing and life satisfaction.
Fear of crime and personal safety are persistent topics in gated community and 
neighborhood satisfaction discussions. Wilson-Doenges (2000) looked at gated and 
nongated communities in different socioeconomic strata in a quantitative assessment. She 
found that gated individuals in higher income communities had less o f a sense of 
community, but perceived higher levels o f personal and community safety although the
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actual crime rates were not significantly different. Similarly, a newspaper article in 
Orlando, FL (Kassab, 2005) found that actual crimes rates in gated and nongated 
communities were similar and quoted a professor at the University o f Florida who stated 
“(w)hat people are buying is the perception of security...”. In a study of low income 
individuals, Bruin and Cook (1997) only found safety and familiarity with people in the 
community as significant factors for neighborhood satisfaction. Low (2001) conducted an 
exploratory, qualitative study of gated communities. Her interviews revealed that a “loss 
of place” in urban environs drove residents to gated communities. Low’s findings showed 
that the gated participants of her study had feelings of fear by increases o f diversity near 
or around their prior homes. The author discussed that the fear of difference was not 
solved by simply moving, though. Low found that fear still existed through necessary 
contact with non-resident workers who must come into the neighborhood, as well as the 
necessity o f traveling outside of the sheltered enclave. Furthermore, the author found 
concern in the security arrangements within their community walls: the walls may not be 
high enough or the guards may not be sufficiently vigilant. On this point, Lang and 
Danielsen (1997) suggest that complacency may set in, which may draw crime to the 
enclosure. However, Helsley and Strange (1999) conjecture in an economic model that 
the economics of crime may cause wrong-doers to shift to easier targeted (non-gated) 
communities.
Blended Groupings of Determinants
An elaborated theory to understanding community satisfaction was offered by 
Marans and Rodgers (1975). However, their definitions of community and neighborhood 
were different than previous works. The community was not defined, but the
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neighborhood was a subset and was broken into a macro and micro level. The macro 
level was defined as an elementary school district or a significant thoroughfare, while the 
micro level was a cluster o f six or more homes. Housing satisfaction was seen as a level 
below micro-neighborhood satisfaction. In terms of satisfaction, the authors showed that 
satisfaction levels of any of these (community, macro-neighborhood, micro­
neighborhood, and housing) were dependent upon objective environmental attributes and 
personal characteristics (including perceptions of environmental attributes).
A two-stage theory and model offered by Speare (1974) with residential 
satisfaction being an intermediary variable that separates household characteristics 
(individual, locational, social) from moving intentions. His departure from stress- 
threshold theory (Wolpert, 1966) described above was in replacing stress with residential 
satisfaction. Speare’s primary conclusion is that residential satisfaction is a crucial 
determinant in the decision making process of movers and that the background 
characteristics work through the residential satisfaction factor prior to a decision of 
moving. However, Landale and Guest (1985) argued that Speare’s model may not be 
complete with regard to the thought of moving and actual moving, but the strong tie 
between the household characteristics and residential satisfaction appears to be valid.
In a model similar to Speare’s using three components of characteristics for the 
independent variables, Ahlbrandt (1984) studied respondent characteristics, 
neighborhood environment, and the social fabric. His findings showed strong results for 
neighborhood satisfaction being tied with public services satisfaction, housing
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satisfaction, income, race, neighborhood facility usage, respondent age, length of 
residence6, tenure, and several social indices.7
Lu’s (1999) seminal study discussed further below is an approach to the analysis 
of neighborhood satisfaction using a proportional odds model, which is a departure from 
previous studies. The components of neighborhood satisfaction are derived from 
individual attributes of the respondents and combined housing/neighborhood/locational 
variables. Rather than using the three-part components of prior research, he simplified the 
model to internal and external parts. Although he follows the generalized model from 
past research and reduces it, his contribution was in his departure from past 
methodologies, which he cited as problematic in terms o f their consistency and technique.
6 L eng th  o f  residence  had an inverse re lationsh ip .
7 Ahlbrandt’s correlation matrix showed a moderately low correlation o f  0.33 between neighborhood 
satisfaction and housing satisfaction. This is quite different from the American Housing Survey, where an 
ad hoc non-parametric Spearman correlation between similar variables reveals a correlation o f  0.629 for the 
2005 AHS. However, Ahlbrandt and the AHS use different instruments. Ahlbrandt used a four (4) category 
scale for neighborhood satisfaction and a five (5) category scale for housing satisfaction, while the AHS 
uses a ten (10) category scale for both measures o f  neighborhood and housing satisfaction. Reducing the 
two AHS variables to a 4x5 relationship provides a correlation very close to the aforementioned Spearman 
correlation result.
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THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK
The neighborhood is a chief foundation in the construction of modem society. 
Earlier in this study, please recall that neighborhood was defined as the “ ...aggregation of 
dwellings and the physical, social, political, and economic systems that bind these 
dwellings together” (Connerly & Marans, 1988). Given the important role of the 
neighborhood in the urban environment, the development o f urban policy and programs 
should certainly consider the satisfaction o f residents with their neighborhoods. 
Accordingly, the successful study o f such satisfaction depends on the development of a 
theoretical model, which considers the elements comprising neighborhood satisfaction. 
The neighborhood satisfaction model employed in this research is derived from several 
decades of empirical studies.
Early Models
Speare’s (1974) two-stage theory and model is shown in Figure 1 below. 
Residential satisfaction is an intermediary variable that separates household 
characteristics (individual, locational, social) from moving intentions. Lee, Oropesa, & 
Kanan (1994) developed Speare’s mobility concept further shown below in Figure 2, but 
still left neighborhood satisfaction as an intervening variable. Lu (1996) looked at the 
previous models and distilled them into a more parsimonious one in his dissertation. Lu’s 
model is displayed in Figure 3 below.
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Figure 1. Speare’s M odel for the First Stage o f  M obility Decision-M aking: The 
Determinants of Who Considers Moving (Speare, 1974)
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Figure 2. Lee, Oropesa, & Kanan Revised Decision-Making Model o f Residential 
Mobility (Lee et al., 1994)
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Figure 3. Lu’s Decision Making Model of Household Mobility (X. Lu, 1996)
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Residential Mobility Actual
Satisfaction Intention Mobility
Dwelling and
Neighborhood
Characteristics
Neighborhood Satisfaction
All of the above models considered neighborhood or residential satisfaction as a 
crucial, albeit intervening variable. Lu’s (1999) later influential study broke his previous 
model into twp major component parts, as shown in Figure 4, in an approach to the 
analysis o f neighborhood satisfaction. The components of neighborhood satisfaction are 
derived from individual attributes of the respondents and housing-neighborhood- 
locational variables. Furthermore, he used a polytomous regression for his statistical 
analysis, which is a dramatic departure from previous studies. Although he follows a 
generalized model from past research, his contribution was in his different approach from 
past methodologies, which he cited as problematic in terms of their consistency and 
technique.
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Figure 4. Lu’s Model of Neighborhood Satisfaction with explanatory variables (M. Lu, 
1999)
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Thus, following the preceding model, we see that neighborhood satisfaction 
reflects the influence of two principal components: 1) individual household 
characteristics, and 2) neighborhood quality characteristics. Whereas the individual 
household characteristics reflect a variety o f socio-economic variables, the neighborhood 
quality characteristics comprise another collection of potentially complex variables. 
Neighborhood quality (Connerly & Marans, 1988) is defined as “the degree of excellence 
or goodness” that is found in each of the following attributes:
• The quality of the physical environment
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• The proximity and convenience to various activity nodes (such as shopping or 
work)
• The quality o f local services and facilities, and
• The quality o f the neighborhood’s sociocultural environment
This study involves the analysis of cross-sectional data collected by a third party. 
Specifically, the dataset of interest is the American Housing Survey collected by U.S. 
Census Bureau for the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development. The 
premise is that certain demographic and neighborhood quality factors directly affect a 
respondent's satisfaction with their neighborhood.
Research Model
The basic model for the above premise is based on Lu’s models shown in Figures 
3 and 4 and is provided in a consolidated fashion in Figure 5 below.
Figure 5. A Research Model for Neighborhood Satisfaction
Neighborhood
Satisfaction
Internal Characteristics:
-  Individual
-  Household
External Characteristics:
-  Dwelling
-  Neighborhood/Area
The nuance in the revised model is the categorization of the two independent 
blocks into parsimonious internalities and externalities. The model may fit for the type of
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community under study, whether it is a gated/non-gated community, a mobile 
home/manufactured housing park, subsidized/public housing, or other situations. In 
essence, it is a restatement o f Figure 4 above and has similar components as Figure 3 
above, but without neighborhood satisfaction being an intervening variable or a “black 
box”. In Figure 5, neighborhood satisfaction is the dependent variable and internal and 
external factors are the primary considerations for the blocking of independent variables.
The conceptual model in Figure 5 provides a means for applying the basic 
premise of this research to a multivariate model. In this model, the internal and external 
independent variable groupings are separately tested against the dependent variable, and 
then tested in combination with internal and external independent variable groupings. The 
comparative strength of relationship o f the internal and external independent variable 
groupings with the dependent variable may also be assessed.
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DATA ANALYSIS TECHNIQUE SELECTION
The issue of selection o f the correct method(s) o f analysis is crucial to the validity 
of research. Whether it is quantitative or qualitative research, the variables of interest 
must correspond to the tacit assumptions of the underlying techniques. If the assumptions 
are not met, then little can be made of the quantitative computations or qualitative 
analysis. This does not mean, however, that survey questions, participants, or conditions 
must be made to fit a particular technique. Rather, the selection o f technique must be 
chosen based on whether the data meets the underlying criteria for the type of test chosen.
What has been seen in the literature, and is discussed below, is that certain 
methods have been employed to analyze data and, arguably, some are either inappropriate 
or less than optimal. It should be noted that some statistical techniques have not been 
available to a number of previous works. Some techniques are relatively recent, while 
others may not have been available due to a lack o f computing resources. For example, 
Long (1997) discussed the use of categorical or ordered dependent variables in 
regression, but those techniques may not have had widespread use or access in computer 
software or hand calculation a decade earlier.
Descriptive Analysis
Descriptive data is useful in helping describe a setting or group of people. 
However, given the nature of merely discussing what the data looks like, it does not 
permit much of an analysis for generalization to a larger group. Descriptive data does not 
help us with conclusions o f relationship, causality, or dependence in a strictly 
mathematical sense with significance levels.
For example, two studies regarding gated communities (Sanchez & Lang, 2002;
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Sanchez et al., 2005) were very useful in showing descriptive data from the American 
Housing Survey. The strength o f those studies was in showing what the national data 
contained. However, the studies’ limitations were that there were no analyses of the 
significance between the variables o f discussion. No extensive statistical analyses were 
performed. Other studies have similar limitation (e.g., Public Policy Institute of 
California, 2004).
On the other hand, qualitative studies are, by their nature, descriptive. Low’s 
(2001; 2003) work provided information on gated communities through her observations 
and interviews with community residents. Low’s efforts were valuable because she 
provided a brief glimpse into members of selected communities. Although qualitative 
research provides us with rich detail, there is a broad lack o f generalizability (Trochim, 
2001) due to the lack o f breadth and sample size of the qualitative research. Patton (2002) 
stated that, while qualitative methods are obviously different from quantitative research, 
the strengths o f quantitative and qualitative methods can be combined together with one 
informing the other. However, this presupposes that the quantitative side has been 
appropriately analyzed with the underlying assumptions o f the particular techniques. 
Multivariate Analysis
Neighborhood satisfaction is generally rated on some form of scale. The scale 
may be from one to ten, zero to seven, or some other numerical system with the top or 
bottom end being the highest or “best” category. The researcher looks at comparing 
factors or exploring relationships between variables that may show why a survey 
respondent has a certain level of neighborhood satisfaction.
At a basic level, quantitative data comes in four basic forms: nominal, ordinal,
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interval, and ratio (Trochim, 2001). However, as touched upon earlier, the type of data 
that is used in a study may not be appropriate for a particular statistical test. For example, 
an Analysis o f Variance (ANOVA) test makes an assumption o f a normal population 
distribution of the dependent variable (Mertler & Vannatta, 2002), thus requiring an 
interval level of data at a minimum. Ordinal data comes short o f that due to the limited 
range of categorical responses. In a similar fashion, linear or multiple linear regression 
has a similar assumption with the dependent variable, thereby reasonably excluding the 
usage of ordinal dependent variables. Furthermore, techniques of multinomial (nominal) 
regression disregard the ordering of categories (M. Lu, 1999; Norusis, 2005).
A number of examples of the varying usage o f techniques have been found in the 
literature regarding neighborhood satisfaction, housing satisfaction mobility, and/or gated 
communities. Speare (1974) used a multiple regression as one of his techniques when he 
analyzed the American Housing Survey. Similarly, Ahlbrandt (1984) used stepwise 
multiple regression in a dependent, four-choice ordinal variable o f neighborhood 
satisfaction. One study (Sirgy & Cornwell, 2002) employed multiple regression when the 
authors examined housing, home, and community satisfaction in southwestern Virginia. 
Fernandez and Kulik (1981) did similarly when they examined individual and 
neighborhood composition on life satisfaction. Another study (Wilson-Doenges, 2000) 
used an Analysis of Covariance (ANCOVA) in several tests using 4, 5, and 13 point 
scales. Other studies have similar issues (e.g., Harris, 1995).
In the work of Landale and Guest (1985), they point out that multiple regression 
had been used in many previous studies, but that it is “ .. .not appropriate for the analysis” 
(p. 208) in their study, because of the nature o f one of their dependent variables. In this
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case, they opted for logit regression, also referred to as logistic regression. Basolo and 
Strong (2002) had a problem with the distribution o f their ordinal dependent variable and, 
after documenting the problems with their dependent variable and the weaknesses of past 
studies, they used logistic regression.
Lu (1999) addressed the statistical problem in his work on neighborhood 
satisfaction by using what he called an “ordered logit” model or what is more commonly 
referred to as ordinal regression. He pointed out that ordinal regression was “ .. .more 
appropriate than the multiple regression technique widely used in the previous research” 
(p. 283). The problem, as he saw it, is that multiple or linear regression has underlying 
assumptions about the nature of the dependent variable. An ordinal variable may have 
different properties that are not appropriate in the usage o f certain statistical techniques. 
Using the data, Lu compared the results within ordinal and multiple regression and found 
that “ .. .significant differences in their results do exist” (p. 283). Nevertheless, Lu even 
went so far as to say that “ .. .results from multiple regression models should be accepted 
with a grain of salt” (p. 284). While this does not invalidate all previous work, Lu’s 
message indicates that caution must be made when previous quantitatively based studies 
are examined, based on the mathematically problematic techniques used.
There are many in the social sciences who believe that ordinal data may be used 
as interval level data in regression techniques. Among others, Jaccard and Wan (1996) 
are often quoted as postulating that this is an acceptable practice. However, Jaccard and 
Wan actually stated:
.. .the critical issue is the extent to which a set of measures 
approximates interval level characteristics. If the approximation is 
close, then the data often can be analyzed effectively using 
statistical methods that assume interval level properties. If the
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approximation is poor, an alternative analytic strategy is called for.
(pp. 3-4)
The methodological consideration must be for the amount o f similarity the values of a
variable have to appearing as a pseudo interval quantities, including the distribution
spread or other properties like a similarly placed interval variable. In the case of a
variable of qualitative perception with a range of 1-10, the interval differences between
sets o f ordinal values like 8 & 10 and 5 & 7 (a spread of two each) may be very
dissimilar. On the other hand, different sets o f temperatures may have identical interval
measures (differences) due to the properties of the interval nature o f Fahrenheit
temperatures. For example, 60 & 80 and 80 & 100 degrees have a spread of 20 each and
• 8may be measured reliably in the physical environment.
One note o f caution when looking at Lu’s work should be highlighted. While he 
was correct at using ordinal regression, his narrative is unclear in whether he used any 
particular link function within his regression based on the general distribution of his 
categorical ordinal data. As he stated, he used ordered logit regressions, but there are at 
least four other variations within ordinal regression that must be considered (Norusis, 
2005, p. 84). As Norusis describes it, there are five link functions for ordinal regression, 
as used in SPSS. Those link functions are logit, probit, cauchit, complementary log-log, 
and negative log-log. These functions are related to the shape or skew of the ordinal data 
and adapt to the tacit contour o f the data: the logit function is used for evenly spread 
categories; the probit function is used with a normally distributed variable; the cauchit 
function is used for a variable with many extreme values; the complementary log-log
8 O f course, multiplicative differences do not exist between interval measures.
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function is used when there is a probability of higher categories; and the negative log-log 
is used when there is a probability of lower categories. The importance of considering a 
particular link function is in the optimal selection of the link function within the ordinal 
regression statistical technique. By choosing the best link function variant, the results of 
data analysis reflects the nature or shape of the data and may provide differing results 
than one o f the other variants.
While the lack of selection of the correct link function may not necessarily 
invalidate past research, the results offered via a more selective link function variant may 
provide a finer tuned analysis. A thought-out selection may eliminate results that are not 
truly significant (or non-significant) based on the actual distribution o f the ordinal data. 
This process is non-trivial to the data analysis process and the issue of proper selection 
has been seen in exploratory data analyses conducted by the author o f this study.
In spite o f the lack of explanation on his specific technique, Lu’s work is an 
influential effort and the current study uses Lu’s techniques as a model for analysis, 
assuming that the variables are appropriately configured. If the actual data was otherwise, 
similar alternatives would be used as described above (Basolo & Strong, 2002; Norusis, 
2005).
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CHAPTER III 
METHODOLOGY
RESEARCH PLAN
This research study provides a detailed examination of neighborhood satisfaction 
levels among residents living within two categories of gated communities in the United 
States using a prior model of neighborhood satisfaction (M. Lu, 1999). As described 
above, these two categories are characterized as defended and defensible gated 
neighborhoods. This study presents a quantitative analysis o f national and metropolitan 
secondary data and investigates the relationship by conducting a multivariate analysis 
between components of (a) individual household characteristics and (b) neighborhood 
quality characteristics, constrained by defensible and defended gated communities in both 
the general housing market and in urban areas, and the component of neighborhood 
satisfaction. These two components reflecting internal and external characteristics of the 
household are a model of neighborhood satisfaction used in previous research (M. Lu, 
1999), but will be further validated using the narrower sub-community o f gated 
neighborhoods.
Research Questions and Propositions
The study presents a quantitative analysis o f national and metropolitan secondary 
data. As stated earlier, the basic research question are whether determinants of residents 
neighborhood satisfaction levels in gated neighborhoods are adequately addressed by the 
model of neighborhood satisfaction shown above in Figure 5. Additionally, the research 
wishes to determine if there is a significant difference in the narrow categories of
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defended and defensible gated communities, given the model of neighborhood 
satisfaction.
PI -  Internal and external characteristics will provide multiple significant 
indicators for neighborhood satisfaction for gated neighborhoods, similar 
to Lu’s earlier study.
The following are the more specific research questions and propositions used in 
preparatory analysis to testing the above full model:
-  Do internal characteristics predict neighborhood satisfaction in gated 
communities?
P2 -  There will be significant predictors in internal household 
characteristics for neighborhood satisfaction in gated communities.
-  Do external characteristics predict neighborhood satisfaction in gated 
communities?
P3 -  There will be significant predictors in external household 
characteristics for neighborhood satisfaction in gated communities.
-  Does the choice of defensible and defended gated communities predict 
neighborhood satisfaction in gated communities?
P4 -  The choice of defended gated communities will predict higher levels 
o f neighborhood satisfaction than the choice of defensible gated 
communities.
Data Source
The datasets used for the research are available from the U.S. Department of 
Housing and Urban Development (HUD) on the public Internet. The acquired datasets
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were the 2005 National, 2002 Metropolitan, and the 2004 Metropolitan American 
Housing Survey datasets. Each variable in the datasets were screened based on the values 
provided in the codebook (U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development, 2005). 
Cases were removed when responses for a relevant variable were outside o f the 
documented, possible response values.
Data Analysis
Descriptive statistics were performed on the 2005 National dataset. The 
descriptive information is provided on both the whole dataset and in a breakout within 
each by census region (northeast, midwest, south, and west) for the collection year. For 
the 2002 and 2004 Metropolitan datasets, descriptive statistics are obtained for the 
aggregation of cases on the census region (northeast, midwest, south, and west).
The investigation reviews the descriptive features of the communities and 
appraises the multivariate relationship between components of (a) individual household 
characteristics and (b) neighborhood quality characteristics, constrained by defensible 
and defended gated communities in both the general housing market and in urban areas, 
and the component of neighborhood satisfaction.
Testing of the research propositions of the differences in neighborhood 
satisfaction in gated neighborhoods and the sub-categories o f defended and defensible 
communities is conducted using the most current National dataset (2005) as the primary 
unit o f analysis. Regression analyses and measures of association and correlation are 
conducted to perform the significance tests. Findings are determined on national and 
census region levels.
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The 2002 and 2004 Metropolitan surveys are compared and used for 
corroboration with descriptive and analytical results derived from the 2005 National 
survey results. In order to accomplish this, the Metropolitan surveys are consolidated, 
analyzed, and then compared with the findings of the 2005 National dataset.
Upon completion of these activities, this study summarizes and discusses the
results.
The plan of this study is below in Figure 6. The figure displays the sequential path 
of the research plan. The following sections provide detail on the constituent parts of the 
data analysis that was performed.
Figure 6. Research Methodology.
Summary and discussion of findings.
Acquisition and initial analysis/data cleaning of the 2002 Metropolitan, 
2004 Metropolitan, and 2005 National American Housing Survey datasets.
Bivariate and multivariate analyses o f neighborhood satisfaction predictors 
in defended and defensible communities in the 2005 National data set.
Bivariate and multivariate analyses of neighborhood satisfaction in 
defended and defensible communities in the 2002 and 2004 Metropolitan 
data set for corroborative comparison with the 2005 National data set.
Descriptive statistics of the 2005 National datasets; descriptive statistics of 
the 2002 and 2004 Metropolitan datasets by region, as defined by the
National surveys.
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POPULATION AND SAMPLING
The neighborhood is where citizens establish their familial structures within their 
home, which is generally a family’s largest financial investment (Belsky & Prakken, 
2004) and a source of continuous concern and care. To conduct housing unit population 
research, accumulation of unique national or wide-ranging geographical reflections on 
the topic o f housing and the living environment may be difficult to obtain and the 
national decennial census may be less accurate at mid-decade or may not be sufficiently 
broad on housing unit measures (Chapman & Lombard, 2006).
As discussed earlier, this research will explain the factors that influence the level 
o f resident satisfaction with their neighborhoods using data derived from the 2005 
National American Housing Survey (AHS) and the 2002 and 2004 Metropolitan 
American Housing Surveys. Specifically, we will consider whether differences exist 
between residents in the nominal categories of defended and defensible communities, as 
defined in this research.
The American Housing Survey
As a service to the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD), 
the U.S. Census Bureau conducts the American Housing Survey (U.S. Census Bureau,
2004). The AHS is a massive, eight (8) part, relational data set that provides information 
on housing units, family and household income, race, ethnicity, housing costs, 
commuting factors, and further features. Housing units may be homes, apartments, 
mobile/manufactured homes, as well as other structures such as boats, tents, boxcars, and 
caves. The data are acquired from in-person interviews by data collectors who record the 
responses using a software program that helps direct the particular responses through a
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decision tree process. The AHS Codebook (U.S. Department of Housing and Urban 
Development, 2005, p. 955) states: “(t)he pattern o f questions posed to respondents is no 
longer left up to the interviewer.. .instead the computer makes those 
determinations...automatically follows the question skip pattern, thus speeding up the 
interview and ensuring that respondents are asked the proper questions.”
In the AHS dataset, the housing unit is the basic unit of interest. Housing units are 
originally chosen from the decennial census (U.S. Census Bureau, 2004). Over time, the 
dataset is updated using a sample of addresses acquired from new construction building 
permits, in order to incorporate units added since the original sample selection. Housing 
units in the National AHS are from the 50 states and the District of Columbia.
When the survey is conducted, the Census Bureau returns to the same housing 
units, with each o f these identified by a key in the dataset (U.S. Census Bureau, 2004; 
U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development, 2005). Changes to the housing 
unit and its members are recorded and, additionally, units are deleted as appropriate. The 
ability to go back to the same housing unit provides a unique longitudinal glimpse of 
housing units nationwide as well as regionally. The ability to add new housing adds to the 
value of this large compilation of information.
For this research, we make use of recent National and Metropolitan AHS datasets, 
as stated above and detailed below.
National and Metropolitan Data
The U.S. Census Bureau conducts the National American Housing Survey (AHS) 
every odd numbered year (U.S. Census Bureau, 2004). The Census Bureau returns to the 
same sampled housing units, notes changes in housing and households, and adds and
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deletes housing units, in order to keep the sample updated. A single dataset can be used 
for a large population sample snapshot or can be employed in multiyear datasets that are 
used in longitudinal studies. The sheer size o f the AHS offers challenges for researchers. 
For example, the AHS codebook (U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development,
2005) is over 1,100 pages. The AHS data set9 consists o f over 55,000 housing units 
across the United States, with over 100,000 individuals living in those housing units. 
Housing units are identified within their Metropolitan Statistical Areas (MSAs), but if 
personally identifiable information can be culled from the data, those cases are 
suppressed before the public release of the datasets. Furthermore, there are several 
anomalies in a small number o f responses that are not documented in the AHS codebook. 
Examples of this are out o f range values, negative income assignments, and householder 
ages.
In addition to the National AHS, the U.S. Census Bureau performs a Metropolitan 
area survey in a six year cycle across 47 metropolitan areas (U.S. Census Bureau, 2004). 
In every even-numbered year except for the decennial census year, 14 o f the 47 areas are 
generally surveyed. For example, the Norfolk-Virginia Beach Metropolitan Statistical 
Area was surveyed in 1998 and is scheduled to be surveyed again in the 2006 
Metropolitan area survey.10
The AHS datasets are stratified samples. Two weight variables are provided in the 
data set in order to account for the over- or under-sampling of the individual cases and to
9 For example, the extracted 2005 NEWHOUSE National table contains 829 variables across 59,581 cases; 
please note that not all o f  these cases have households identified with them and, therefore, would be 
excluded from our analysis.
10 The metropolitan area survey was not conducted in 2000 because o f  the larger decennial census. Also, 
please note that while various (and current) AHS documents show the southeastern Virginia MSA as the 
Norfolk-Virginia Beach-Newport News, VA-NC MSA, the name was changed to the Virginia Beach- 
Norfolk-Newport News, VA-NC MSA after the 2000 Census.
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provide credible population statistics from the sample by accelerating the samples values 
to imputed population values.11 Both standard weighted variables can cause a statistical 
analysis problem by artificially inflating the size of the samples, thereby raising the 
possibility of statistical significance within the tests of the sample (Daniel, 1998; Royall, 
1986). Furthermore, the usage of calculated proportional weighting is unsound because of 
the resultant fractional weights and round-offs (Maletta, 2006). With regard to the AHS 
datasets, David A. Vandenbroucke of HUD stated “ ...our usual recommendation is that 
analytical procedures be performed on unweighted data” (personal communication, 
September 22, 2005). Hence, whereas the given weights are used in providing descriptive 
population information, they are not used in the statistical investigation portion of this 
study.
Nonetheless, prior studies (Chapman & Lombard, 2006) have shown that the 
difference in categorical percentages within the AHS variables, when weighted or 
unweighted, is minimal. This minimal difference is further examined and documented in 
the current research. Cases without weights are deleted from consideration. No-weight 
cases occur where the housing unit is currently identified as empty. In addition, 
personally identifiable individual data is suppressed by HUD prior to public release and 
may be top-coded to conceal this information. Therefore, variables must be scrutinized 
for this alteration from the participant’s original response. The recoding to suppress 
individually identifiable information is only a problem if  improper assumptions are made 
regarding the variable. For example, the recoding may result in the variable no longer
" The AHS has two weight variables. One weighting variable uses 1980 geography and the other uses 1990 
geography (U.S. Department o f  Housing and Urban Development, 2005). They are used for descriptive 
consistency purposes across surveys and the Census data. In this study, the 1990 weighting values are used 
in descriptive and comparative discussions.
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being inherently interval or ratio data as a result o f top-coding “caps” placed on the data. 
An upper end income value in a participant case may lose value by artificially lowering 
the value in top coding (thereby affecting the mean score for considered cases). The 
decision on how to proceed depends on what the researcher excludes from analysis or if 
the researcher re-categorizes the variable further.
Data Source
The 2005 National dataset is the dataset used for basis of analysis and general 
comparison, since that is the last national survey as of this writing.
The 2002 and 2004 Metropolitan datasets are used for regional comparison 
purposes with the 2005 National dataset and for corroboration with the results of the 
analysis (Figure 7 below). Given potential increased detail within the Metropolitan 
datasets, the variable REGION allows comparison between areas in the Northeast, 
Midwest, South, and West to support or refute findings derived in the 2005 National 
dataset. Similarly, the imputation of census divisions (New England, Middle Atlantic, 
East North Central, West North Central, South Atlantic, East South Central, West South 
Central, Mountain, and Pacific) may permit a similar analysis.
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Figure 7. Comparison Between National and Metropolitan Datasets for Corroboration of 
Findings for Regional Differences.
National
AHS
2 0 0 5
Metropolitan AHS 
2 0 0 4  (Atlanta, GA; 
Cleveland, OH; Denver, 
CO; Hartford, CT; 
Indianapolis, IN; 
Memphis, TN; New  
Orleans, LA; Oklahoma 
City, OK; Pittsburgh, 
PA; San Antonio, TX; 
Seattle, WA; St. Louis, 
MO; Sacramento, CA)
Metropolitan AHS 2 0 0 2  
(Anaheim-Santa Ana, CA; 
Buffalo, NY; Charlotte, NC- 
SC; Columbus, OH; Dallas, 
TX; Ft. Worth-Arlington,
TX; Kansas City, MO-KS; 
Miami-Ft. Lauderdale, FL; 
Milwaukee, WI; Phoenix,
AZ; Portland, OR-WA; 
Riverside-San Bernardino- 
Ontario, CA; San Diego, CA)
The 2 0 0 4  dataset includes Atlanta, GA; Cleveland, OH; Denver, CO; Hartford, 
CT; Indianapolis, IN; Memphis, TN; New Orleans, LA; Oklahoma City, OK; Pittsburgh, 
PA; San Antonio, TX; Seattle, WA; St. Louis, MO; and Sacramento, CA. The 2 0 0 2  
dataset Includes Anaheim-Santa Ana, CA; Buffalo, NY; Charlotte, NC-SC; Columbus, 
OH; Dallas, TX; Ft. Worth-Arlington, TX; Kansas City, MO-KS; Miami-Ft. Lauderdale, 
FL; Milwaukee, WI; Phoenix, AZ; Portland, OR-WA; Riverside-San Bemardino-Ontario, 
CA; and San Diego, CA.
There are a number of considerations behind why these three data sets (2 0 0 5  
National, 2 0 0 2  and 2 0 0 4  Metropolitan) are used:
• Attitudinal influences in the early 21st Century may be different than in the 
late 2 0 th Century. The United States faced an economic downturn in early 
2 0 0 0  after a lengthy period of financial euphoria for many citizens. Personal 
finances and future outlooks may have been affected for most, if  not all,
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individuals. Additionally, the 9/11 terrorist attacks in 2001 may have some 
influence in the feeling of personal safety for the population. Feelings of 
safety in assumed public or private places may have been altered. Thus, the 
restriction of the datasets to as late as possible in the first decade of the 21st 
Century may help eliminate some confounding influences, albeit possibly 
relative in nature.
• The National dataset is a snapshot and, although very large, does not have as 
many cases (records) on certain regional areas. The usage of the Metropolitan 
datasets has the potential to provide confirmatory (or contrary) explanations 
on regional differences, if  any exist.
• Unlike the National dataset, the pair o f Metropolitan datasets allows for 
regional analysis of the United States, albeit given the cyclical nature of the 
Metropolitan data collection. These two datasets can help in the comparison of 
demographics and housing impressions during the constricted time periods 
with their larger sample sizes. For example, we are able to use the National 
and two Metropolitan datasets to frame the 2002-2005 period.
Data Acquisition
The American Housing Survey (AHS) data used for this research was acquired at 
the “HUD User” public web site (http://www.huduser.orgA in the Data Sets and 
American Housing Survey subsection (http://www.huduser.org/datasets/ahs.html). 
Specific to this effort, the 2005 AHS National data, the 2004 AHS Metro data, and the 
2002 AHS Metro data were downloaded from http://www.huduser.org/datasets/ahs/ in
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compressed executable file format. The three files were ahsnat2005puf.exe, 
ahsms2004puf.exe, and ahsms2002puf.exe, respectively.
The AHS datasets are contained within a multi-tabled SAS dataset, HUD.XPT, 
which contains eight (8) different tables. Although the original dataset is in SAS format, 
SPSS is used for the data descriptions, manipulations, and analyses. The SAS export file, 
HUD.XPT, was extracted from each of the three compressed executable files. Using 
SPSS (version 15.0.1.1), the relevant dataset, NEWHOUSE, was extracted from each and 
labeled by survey year. NEWHOUSE contains all of the household and unit information 
of interest for each survey participant. The table contains over 800 variables (including 
control variables), although some may not be applicable to the purpose of the current 
research.
Data Differentiation
Given the comprehensive nature o f the dataset, we need to extract the sample 
population that is of interest to this research study. HUD has provided the means of doing 
so by the rather specific labeling o f each housing unit.
Defended and defensible neighborhoods can be differentiated between each other 
in the NEWHOUSE dataset by using the following variables:
GATED: Walls/fences surround the neighborhood. If the value in the 
dataset is equal to “ 1”, the household unit resides in a gated community. 
ACCESSC: An entry system is required to access the community. If the 
value in the dataset is equal to “1”, the household unit resides in a 
community with an access control system. If the value in the dataset is
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equal to “2”, the household unit resides in a community without an access 
control system.
Defended neighborhood households are defined where GATED and ACCESSC are both 
equal to “1”. Defensible neighborhood households are defined where GATED is equal to 
“1” and ACCESSC is equal to “2”.
A preliminary examination of the 2005 National AHS dataset12 shows that there 
are 2,747 sample cases (housing units) in gated communities as compared to 43,360 total 
cases (all cases, including gated). The split for the gated housing unit sample between 
access-controlled (defended) and no-access-controlled (defensible) gated communities is 
1,791 (65.2%) and 956 (34.8%), respectively. On a weighted basis, this represents the 
equivalent of 6,914,572 housing units in gated communities with an estimated 4,509,358 
(65.2%) in defended gated communities and 2,405,214 (34.8%) in defensible gated 
communities. The total weighted dataset (all cases, including gated) represents 
108,871,237 housing units in the United States.
Variables
Given the derivation of the defended and defensible areas from existing variables 
and using the model o f neighborhood satisfaction shown in Figure 5 (above), variables 
with certain internal and external characteristics are engaged as independent variables 
and compared to the dependent variable of neighborhood satisfaction for use in accepting 
or rejecting the research hypotheses.
12 Please note that the only data cleaning done to derive these figures was to remove instances where there 
was no person identified with the unit (HHPLINE = system missing) and, in looking at gated communities 
(GATED = 1), where the participant did not know or refused to respond (ACCESSC o  D ’ or ACCESSC 
<> ’R ’) or the response was considered system missing.
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As in other studies (Chapman & Lombard, 2006; M. Lu, 1999), the dependent 
variable for the current study is labeled HOWN with the AHS datasets (“Rating of 
neighborhood as place to live; scale of 1-10”). Please note that this variable has been 
attributed by the U.S. Census Bureau as the measure of neighborhood satisfaction within 
the AHS (U.S. Census Bureau, 1998). The variable is an ordinal variable that is used in 
the AHS to elicit a response on the general satisfaction of the neighborhood of residence 
from the participant. The neighborhood satisfaction variable may be recoded in this 
research after initial analysis so that categories meet acceptable levels o f distribution.
Table 2 provides specific information on the independent variables, the dependent 
variable, and mitigating variables for the current research study. All of these variables are 
either provided by or extracted/computed from the AHS datasets and are contained within 
the NEWHOUSE table.
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Table 2
Data Dictionary
Type Variable Name Variable Description
Internal
Characteristics
ETHNIC Ethnicity o f householder derived from AHS 
variables HHRACE and HHSPAN (White non- 
Hispanic, Black non-Hispanic, Hispanic, Other)
GENDER Sex o f householder (Male, Female)
HHAGE Age of householder
HHGRADA Educational level o f householder (Not a HS grad, 
HS grad or GED; Assoc, some college, or other; 
Bachelor degree; Beyond Bachelor degree)
HHMARA Marital status of householder (Married, Spouse 
Present; Spouse Absent, Widowed, Divorced; 
Never married)
HOWH Rating of housing unit as a place to live (1-10)
HRATIOl Ratio of housing expense to household income 
(ZSMHC/ZINC2) (<= 30%, > 30%)
NUMCHILDREN Number o f Children in Household (0,1, 2+)
TENUREA Owner/renter status of unit (Owned or being 
bought; Rented for cash rent)
ZADULTA Categorized number of adults 18+ in household 
(1,2, 3+)
ZINC2 Household Income ($)
ZSMHC Monthly housing costs ($)
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Table 2 - Continued
Type Variable Name Variable Description
External
Characteristics
AGERES1 Age restricted development (Yes, No)
BADPER People in neighborhood are bothersome (Yes, 
No)
BUILT Year unit was built
CENSUSDIV Census Division (New England, Middle Atlantic, 
East North Central, West North Central, South 
Atlantic, East South Central, West South Central, 
Mountain, Pacific); imputed value based on 
REGION and SMSA in the National AHS and 
STATE in the Metropolitan AHS
COMMRECR Community recreational facilities available (Yes, 
No)
COMMSERV Community services provided (Yes, No)
CONDO Unit is condominium or cooperative (Yes, No)
CONFEE Monthly homeowner’s association/condo fee ($; 
categorized)
CRIMEAA Neighborhood has neighborhood crime (Yes, No)
DECADE Decade the housing unit was built; recoded 
original variable (BUILT) for categorical ranges 
(Prior to 1960; 1960-1969; 1970-1979; 1980- 
1989; 1990-1999; 2000 and later)
DEFEND Defended/Defensible. Calculated from AHS 
variables GATED and ACCESSC.
EGREEN Open spaces within 1/2 block of unit (Yes, No)
EWATER Bodies of water within 1/2 block of unit (Yes, 
No)
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Table 2 - Continued
Type Variable Name Variable Description
METR03A Central city / suburban status (Central city of 
MSA; Inside MSA, but not in central city -  
urban; Inside MSA, but not in central city -  rural; 
Outside MSA, urban; Outside MSA, rural)
NOISE Noise in neighborhood is bothersome (Yes, No)
NPROBSA Something bothersome in neighborhood (Yes, 
No)
NUNIT2 Structure type (One-unit building, detached; One- 
unit building, attached; Bldg w/ 2 or more 
apartments)
REGIONA Census region (Northeast, Midwest, South, West)
SATPOL Neighborhood police protection satisfactory (Yes, 
No)
SHP Neighborhood shopping satisfactory (Yes, No)
SMSA Standard Metropolitan Statistical Area
STRNA Neighborhood has heavy street noise/traffic (Yes, 
No)
VALUE Current market value of the housing unit ($)
Dependent
Variable
DV Recoded neighborhood satisfaction variable for 
purposes of categorical analysis; calculated from 
the original AHS HOWN (1-10) variable (0-4)
Filtering 
variables fo r  
additional data 
differentiation
TYPE Structure type (categorical)
ZADEQ Adequacy o f housing (1-3)
PROJ Structure is owned by a public housing authority 
(Yes, No)
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A comparison with Lu’s study (1999) shows similarities in the above table, in 
terms of the independent variables he found significant. Specifically for neighborhood
1 -j
satisfaction, he found statistical significance across some or all of the ordinal 
neighborhood satisfaction rankings in housing satisfaction, bothersome neighborhood 
factors (unspecified), age, gender, race, income, education, household make-up, housing 
tenure, and certain regions. However, Lu also found public housing a negative, 
significant component, but that form of housing will be excluded in this study. If the 
descriptive analysis shows enough cases, this research will include additional variables 
that were not included in Lu’s study. For example, age-restricted communities will be 
controlled for in the regression. Other variables will be transformed from how Lu used 
them. Race will be examined in the context of ethnicity, given the growing Hispanic 
population, to extend the study of neighborhood satisfaction with White (non-Hispanic), 
Black (non-Hispanic), Hispanic, and Other groups.
The neighborhood satisfaction dependent variable will be transformed similar to 
Lu ‘s research (1999), but he split the ordinal 1-10 categories o f the neighborhood 
satisfaction variable by making 1 = [1-4], 2 = [5-6], 3 = [7-8], and 4 = [9-10]. Duplicating 
Lu’s neighborhood satisfaction variable transformation in this narrower research effort 
would result in a category for the set of [1-4] with less than 5% of the total values. As a 
general procedure, the transformation of variables in the research dataset into ordinal or 
nominal variables will be accomplished using categories no smaller than 5%.
13 All o f  these variables showed significance in at least one part o f  Lu’s re-coded neighborhood satisfaction 
ranking. In his research, he transformed the original AHS 1-10 categories to a 1-4 scale.
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DATA ANALYSIS METHODS
A descriptive analysis of all variables o f interest is performed in order to pinpoint 
any unusual or challenging distributions within the variable set. Typically, income and 
housing prices may have severe skews that might require transformation, but all other 
variables are checked. As appropriate, means, medians, standard deviations, skew, range, 
minimums, maximums, histograms, and percentile groups are calculated.
Each variable is examined for unusual values or outliers and documented with the 
reasoning for either the elimination or transformation o f those data points or groupings. 
Missing blocks of sample data within a variable are treated separately to determine if 
those absent blocks influence the validity o f any of the hypotheses. As in the above 
discussion of outliers, the analysis o f missing data and the exclusion or imputation of the 
data must be documented. Additionally, some variables may have been shown to be 
extraneous, in terms of our examination of the proposed hypotheses. Therefore, they 
would be excluded from the study.
Variables are re-coded into new variables, where necessary, to provide clearer 
explanations or presentations within the data, using acceptable methods of derivation. 
Further, variables may be combined to provide computational or binary combinations 
(such as degrees of crime perception or bothersome neighbors). Finally, variables may be 
rolled-up within defined criteria in order that a certain body of answers could imply the 
concept o f satisfaction or dissatisfaction within a neighborhood.
Bivariate tests, including tests o f correlation (Pearson’s correlation coefficient or 
Spearman’s rho) and association (Chi-Square), are used to scrutinize the data and to 
provide preliminary analytical results. For example, one concern is if  correlation or
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association values are too high between variables, thus leading to later issues of 
collinearity. All statistical tests use the standard alpha level o f .05.
Multivariate tests are used on groups of variables. Tests o f groups of independent 
variable are used against a single ordinal-level dependent variable to test the model and to 
reveal possibly unseen patterns, particularly those that require statistical control. The 
research scrutinizes the dependent variable and determines the proper technique, given 
the independent and dependent variables. However, based on what is known about the 
AHS dataset via a recent study (Chapman & Lombard, 2006), the use of polytomous 
universal model (ordinal) regression will be conducted in the current research effort.
The usage of ordinal regression allows this research study to look at the
separation of responses within the ordinal dependent variable without needlessly
dichotomizing the variable, as would be required in a logistic regression. Furthermore,
the discrete non-continuous values in the dependent variable are not appropriate for use
in a linear regression (SPSS Inc., 2004):
Standard linear regression analysis involves minimizing the sum- 
of-squared differences between a response (dependent) variable 
and a weighted combination of predictor (independent) variables.
The estimated coefficients reflect how changes in the predictors 
affect the response. The response is assumed to be numerical, in 
the sense that changes in the level of the response are equivalent 
throughout the range of the response. ... These relationships do 
not necessarily hold for ordinal variables, in which the choice and 
number o f response categories can be quite arbitrary. (Help,
Topics, Ordinal Regression)
In a standard bivariate linear regression model where a least-squares line is 
calculated, the standard formula is:
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Y = a + bX (1) 
where a is the intercept term, b is the slope or coefficient, X is the 
independent variable, and Y is the dependent (predicted) variable.
A multivariate linear regression model extends the above equation by adding 
independent variables:
Y = a + biXi + b2X2 + ... + bnXn (2) 
where a is the intercept term, bi_n are the coefficients for each independent 
variable, the n XjS are the independent variables, and Y is the dependent 
(predicted) variable.
However, the linear regression models have certain assumptions that are not applicable to 
nominal or ordinal dependent variables. For example, the residuals should have an 
approximate normal distribution.
A logistic regression model uses a log of the odds or logit and is used in cases of 
dichotomous dependent variable. The log odds model informs the researcher of what will 
happen when a value changes from 0 to 1 when all other variables are held the same. The 
following is a general equation for logistics regression:
log(Probability of event/Probability of no event) = a + biXi + b2X2 + ... + 
bnXn (3)
where a is the intercept term, bi.n are the coefficients for each independent 
variable, the n XjS are the independent variables, and Y is the dependent 
(predicted) variable.
While this regression model is suited for dichotomous dependent variables, it does not 
help with research when dependent variables of ordinal data are present. In this case, an
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extension of the above is made with a variant termed ordinal regression. The general 
ordinal regression model can be shown as (SPSS Inc., 2004):
link(wij) = aj -  [biXu + b2Xi2 + ... + b„Xin] (4)
where aj is the threshold (constant) term for the j th ordinal category, bi.n 
are the coefficients for each independent variable, the n X;ns are the 
independent variables for the ith case, wy is cumulative probability for the 
j th category in the ith case, and link() refers to the link function.
The above is not as complicated as it seems. Essentially, each case has a probability of 
residing in any of the n ordinal categories. The overall fit o f the model is predicated on 
the properly predicted probabilities.
Additionally, we must closely inspect the dependent variable for its “shape” or 
distribution with the ordinal categories. As Norusis (2005, p. 84) describes it, there are 
five link functions for ordinal regression, as used in SPSS. While the logistics regression 
model uses a logit function, ordinal regression has link functions o f logit, probit, cauchit, 
complementary log-log, and negative log-log. These functions are related to the shape or 
skew of the ordinal data; the link functions adapt to the tacit contour of the data. The logit 
function is used for evenly spread categories. The probit function is used with a normally 
distributed variable. The cauchit function is used for a variable with many extreme 
values. The complementary log-log function is used when there is a probability o f higher 
categories in the dependent variable, but without numerous extreme values. The negative 
log-log function is used when there is a probability of lower categories. The appropriate 
link function is chosen and documented in order to optimize the statistical analysis.
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For this research effort, the general form would appear as follows to reflect the 
model as displayed in Figures 5 and 10:
link(wjj) = aj -  [(biXji + b2Xj2 + ... + bnXjn) + (diVn + d2Vj2 + ...
+ dpVip)] (5)
where aj is the threshold (constant) term for the j th ordinal category, bi-n 
are the coefficients for each internal characteristic independent variable, 
di„p are the coefficients for each external characteristic independent 
variable, the n Xjns are the internal characteristic independent variables for 
the ith case, the p Vjns are the external characteristic independent variables 
for the ith case, Wy is the cumulative probability for the j th category in the 
ith case, and link() refers to the link function (described further below).
As stated above, the selection of the appropriate link function (logit, probit, cauchit, 
complementary log-log, and negative log-log) is dependent upon the spread o f the 
dependent variable. Therefore, the choice needs to be studied and justified after the 
preliminary dataset extraction and cleaning process. Although SPSS and other statistical 
software use logit as the default function, the researcher cannot assume this is true with a 
selected dataset.
As in other forms of regression, additional tests must be made to examine if  the 
model meets certain requirements. Testing for parallel lines must be accomplished to see 
if “ .. .the relationships between the independent variables and the logits are the same for 
all logits.” (Norusis, 2005, p. 74) Additionally, goodness-of-fit measures are examined, 
but may be difficult to assess in ordinal regression if continuous independent variables 
exist or if  certain combinations of categorical create cells with a low number o f predicted
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values due to the increase in dimensions as the number o f variables increase (pp. 78-79). 
An overall model test is used to see if the intercept-only model is different from the 
proposed model and a test for parallelism is conducted to see if the regression coefficients 
are the same for all of the independent variables in the model (pp. 79-80).
Threats to validity are a concern for all research efforts. Given the nature o f the 
secondary dataset, the largest threat to internal validity is the sampling technique and 
whether the sample matches the population. Fortunately, the U.S. Census Bureau adds 
and deletes housing units to attain a representative sample. Statistical validity is handled 
through rigorous adherence to the assumptions o f each statistical test, as well as 
significance levels, interaction, and non-linearity. External validity is addressed by 
assuring that any inferences are only drawn against the characteristics of the studied cases 
(housing units).
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ASSUMPTIONS AND LIMITATIONS
The data set collection method assumes willing and truthful participants as 
representative o f the population. The focus of this study is on the actual respondents 
rather than the inter-related household. Information about the household, such as 
household income, and other facets are assumed as accurate.
The data set is provided on an "as-is" basis by HUD. The tacit assumption is made 
that the data set is accurate within the HUD guideline framework for data collection and 
that there have not been any uncharacteristic interferences in data collection that cannot 
be readily resolved. Where appropriate for the simple reporting of frequencies, we use the 
HUD-derived “WGT90GEO” weight variable, per comments from HUD on the 
preferred/accurate usage of weights on their dataset in geographies.
Participants considered underage (less than 18 years old) are removed from the 
analysis. The dataset has a small number of respondents in this category, but the 
responses may be questionable and validity issues may arise if those participants were 
included. The inclusion o f these individuals could call into question aspects of 
responsibility, personal reliability, and full housing unit awareness. There is no way to 
determine if the age was a data entry error. Although other errors can creep into a survey 
and a person’s response on their age may not be accurate due to personal preferences, this 
research effort culls this small subset of age responses from consideration.
While reported age is a minor, resolvable item, the reported household income 
(ZINC2) is oddly more difficult to consider and has more facets to consider to consider 
than many or most other self-reported responses (Chapman & Lombard, 2006). When a 
deeper inspection o f the data set is performed, certain income figures are seemingly
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mixed with incompatible instances. For example, upper income and lower income groups 
have, at times, the appearance of asset equivalence, although that should be nearly 
impossible given the financial resources of the households. While possible, the 
occurrence of the members of a housing unit owning a $150,000 property but having less 
than $10,000 in annual income is highly unlikely. Possibilities for this situation are items 
such as inheritance, job loss, report of net income, income reported to the IRS, elderly 
people living on social security, and data entry error. As a result, distinguishing between 
low income housing units with low income and/or high expenses and “virtual” low 
income units is thorny or not possible. An example is when high income housing units 
are present but with seemingly spurious reported low income values. This becomes 
problematic when measuring qualitative survey questions, primarily because high income 
and low income respondents will likely have different life experiences as well as living 
conditions that all combine to impact their respective outlooks. As members o f disparate 
socioeconomic (SES) groups, similar reported income levels for very different (expected) 
types of households could result in erroneous statistical analyses.
To compound the above problem, the AHS dataset displays housing unit 
household income amounts that have a spread from very high positive values to negative 
values (Chapman & Lombard, 2006). The negative figures are considered loss of income, 
but there is no sense of the SES membership that the housing unit considers themselves 
to be a part of. Housing units with household income less than or equal to 50% of the 
area median value are considered as “very low income” by HUD (U.S. Department of 
Housing and Urban Development, 2005). As mentioned earlier, “high income” housing 
units are intertwined with the “low income” reported (real) housing units, and this range
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of cases is removed from the dataset because o f the ambiguity of that element. At the 
other end o f the spectrum and as with most reported income in the general population, the 
high-income extremes values cause severe positive skewness. Long (1997) recommended 
that income values equal to or greater than the 95th percentile o f income or higher should 
be removed unless there are other empirical reasons to not do so. In this research, high 
income categories will be retained in order to examine a common housing affordability 
ratio.
Housing units identified as living in inadequate housing (ZADEQ) or owned by a 
public housing authority (PHA) are removed. The frequency of housing units in the 
research-targeted communities of defended and defensible neighborhoods have a very 
low response for either housing inadequacy or PHA residences, but this operation 
removes instances where there may be unusual circumstances that create confounding 
factors, such as walls around public housing communities. Although positive responses to 
these variables may be removed in the process o f examining income levels, this removal 
serves as an additional check. Additionally, the factor of inadequate housing is presumed 
unlikely in defended and defensible gated neighborhoods and would likely be an indirect 
influence on neighborhood satisfaction (HOWN) given the moderately high correlation 
with housing satisfaction (HOW H).
Only housing unit types that are houses, apartments, or flats are retained14. 
Excluded structures include housing unit types such as hotels, mobile homes, rooming 
homes, boats, tents, caves, and railroad cars. Furthermore, housing units are retained if 
they are one-unit standalone buildings, one-unit buildings attached to another building, or
14 The value o f ‘ 1’ in the AHS variable TYPE is used.
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apartments with two or more units15. High and low income households can all potentially 
live in “gated” communities but they may reside in very different definitions of that term 
(Sanchez et al., 2005). Thus, the two groupings may be quite divergent in living 
conditions and resultant lifestyle and expectations. The nature of a “gate” can vary from a 
rock-solid wall composed of brick and steel supports with security cameras and a central 
guarded entrance protecting an enclave to a mobile home park metal fence to a short 
decorative brick wall encircling a PHA area. Mobile home and PHA neighborhoods units 
are not in the domain of this research study and care is taken to exclude those groups. As 
mentioned earlier, high-rise buildings with door attendants in large cities may act as a 
virtual “defended” community and those structures are removed from consideration.16 
The refinement process planned for the dataset considers the divisions of housing unit 
conditions in order to provide a careful analysis o f the group intended for study.
The dependent variable in this study is neighborhood satisfaction. The definition 
of neighborhood satisfaction within the AHS is provided by a surveyed variable (HOWN) 
that is given as “rating of neighborhood as place to live” with a ranking of 1-10. A 
response of 1 is a bad opinion of the neighborhood, while 10 is a highly positive opinion 
of the neighborhood (U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development, 2005). The 
question, as posed to the survey participant is: “How would you rate your neighborhood 
on a scale o f 1-10?” This self-reported score is dependent on the qualitative expression by 
the survey participant. HOWN is an ordinal response and the usage of it as a continuous 
variable would be questionable, given the currently available analysis tools. Using 
HOWN as a continuous variable would not be wholly appropriate primarily because it is
15 The value o f ‘1’ or ‘2 ’ or ‘3 ’ in the AHS variable NUNIT2 is used.
15 By using GATED = ‘ 1 \  the research eliminates all housing units that do not have a wall or structure
surrounding the neighborhood.
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a subjective response. For different people, the interval gaps between response numbers 
can have different meanings within and between those gaps. For example, the gaps 
between nine and ten, five and six, eight and nine may all have different meanings. The 
earlier discussion (Jaccard & Wan, 1996; M. Lu, 1999; Norusis, 2005) applies to the 
dependent variable and the ability to perform a more precise analysis through an alternate 
means of regression analysis.
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PRELIMINARY DATA SCREENING AND ANALYSIS
After the dataset was acquired, the data was cleaned of non-applicable cases, 
studied for the basic descriptive and bivariate information, screened for problems in the 
variables, examined for multicollinearity, and recoded where necessary. These tasks are 
described in the following sections.
Data Cleaning
Each data set was cleaned of cases that were empty or not applicable to this study. 
Table 3 below displays each step as well as the number of cases in each dataset grouping 
(National or Metro) by raw and weighted housing unit numbers. In general, a relatively 
few number o f cases were eliminated in each step and were mostly because of non- 
responsive answers by the participants.
Table 3
Initial Data Cleaning
2002 and 2004 Metro Combined
2005 National Dataset
Description o f  Data Cleaning Action 
for 2005 National AHS dataset
Unweighted
Cases
(Housing
Units)
Weighted
Cases
(Housing
Units)
Unweighted 
Cases (Housing 
Units)
Weighted
Cases
(Housing
Units)
Starting number o f  cases 59,581 124,377,125 127,521 23,619,073
Retain occupied household 
interviews only (ISTATUS = 1) 43,360 108,871,237 95,055 21,072,366
Eliminate non-gated housing units 2,751 6,924,985 8,562 2,139,139
A llow  only housing units that 
answered neighborhood access 
question 2,747 6,914,572 8,558 2,138,485
Select only permanent detached or 
attached buildings or buildings with 
two or more apartments 2,614 6,555,269 8,153 1,986,120
Select only houses, apartments, flats 2,591 6,495,760 8,031 1,954,768
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Table 3 -  Continued
2005 National
2002 and 2004 Metro Combined 
Dataset
Description o f  Data Cleaning Action 
for 2005 National AHS dataset
Unweighted
Cases
(Housing
Units)
Weighted
Cases
(Housing
Units)
Unweighted 
Cases (Housing 
Units)
Weighted
Cases
(Housing
Units)
Select only owners or renters 2,542 6,377,453 7,914 1,929,923
Eliminate cases where property is 
owned by a Public Housing 
Authority, where individuals report 
income to Public Housing 
Authorities, or there is reported
inadequacy in housing 2,068 5,223,599 6,437 1,584,548
Remove respondents with reported 
age o f  less than 18 2,048 5,170,224 6,374 1,568,441
Eliminate cases where person does 
not live in a neighborhood, there is 
an invalid value for the 
neighborhood or housing 
satisfaction variables, or there is 
zero or less in reported household 
income 1,955 4,939,737 6,144 1,514,287
Actions listed in Table 3 (above) eliminated empty cases or artifact cases where 
there were no interviews or other information. Given the subject of interest of defended 
and defensible gated neighborhoods, housing units that did not respond positively as 
living in a gated neighborhood were eliminated, as were housing units that did not 
provide an affirmative yes or no answer to whether their neighborhood had access 
restrictions. Generally, the respondents who were eliminated were those that said they did 
not know or refused to respond to the question.
In terms of building unit types, only houses, apartments, or flats were retained that 
were either one-unit structures (attached or detached) or were buildings with two or more 
units. There are many types of possible housing combinations and the decision to 
eliminate a few o f these was minimal.
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Public housing units, subsidized housing units, or substandard units were 
removed. The targeted neighborhood type for this research is exclusionary of those 
housing types or conditions.
Respondents were removed who reported an age o f less than 18. Although those 
could be data entry errors for age, the tacit assumption is that each dataset has accurate 
data. As with surveys in general, we must rely on the truthfulness o f the participant, but 
the decision for this research is to exclude the responses of a minor. The minor may not 
be privy to all of the household activities as either an older sibling or a young adult 
might.
Cases were purged when the value of the neighborhood satisfaction measure (the 
dependent variable) and the housing satisfaction measure (an independent variable) were 
either out of range or not valid. While the AHS Codebook states that both satisfaction 
values have a range of 1-10, this is not always the case; in a very small percentage of 
cases, a 0 (zero) response was entered.
Descriptive Data
Each of the variables discussed in the Methodology chapter were examined.
Tables 4, 5, and 6 below shows summaries of demographic, housing, and 
attitudinal/perceptional variables, with the applicable summary dependent on whether the 
variable is nominal, ordinal, interval or ratio.
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Table 4
Demographics
Description National Data (2005)
Metropolitan Data (2002 
and 2004 Combined)
Ethnicity Frequency Percent Frequency Percent
White 1,214 62.1 3,663 59.6
Black 219 11.2 785 12.8
Hispanic 365 18.7 1,226 20.0
Other 157 8.0 470 7.6
Total 1,955 100.0 6,144 100.0
Gender o f  survey participant Frequency Percent Frequency Percent
Male 1,080 55.2 3,258 53.0
Female 875 44.8 2,886 47.0
Total 1,955 100.0 6,144 100.0
Age o f participant
Mean 48.44 45.24
SD 18.57 17.82
Median 46 42
Minimum 18 18
Maximum 92 98
Educational status o f  participant Frequency Percent Frequency Percent
Not a HS Grad 226 11.6 717 11.7
HS Grad or GED 389 19.9 1,160 18.9
Associate degree, some college, or
other 594 30.4 1,931 31.4
Bachelor degree 476 24.3 1,577 25.7
Education beyond the Bachelor degree 270 13.8 759 12.4
Total 1,955 100.0 6,144 100.0
Marriage Status Frequency Percent Frequency Percent
Married, Spouse Present 939 48.0 2,641 43.0
Spouse Absent, Widowed, Divorced 557 28.5 1,857 30.2
Never married 459 23.5 1,646 26.8
Total 1,955 100.0 6,144 100.0
Ratio o f  housing expense to household
income Frequency Percent Frequency Percent
0 <=30% 1,133 58.0 3,961 64.5
1 >30% 822 42.0 2,183 35.5
Total 1,955 100.0 6,144 100.0
Number o f  Children in Household Frequency Percent Frequency Percent
0 1,354 69.3 4,267 69.4
1 256 13.1 836 13.6
2+ 345 17.6 1,041 16.9
Total 1,955 100.0 6,144 100.0
Number o f  Adults in Household Frequency Percent Frequency Percent
1 728 37.2 2,440 39.7
2 990 50.6 3,046 49.6
3+ 237 12.1 658 10.7
Total 1,955 100.0 6,144 100.0
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Table 4 -  Continued
Description National Data (2005)
Metropolitan Data (2002 
and 2004 Combined)
Household Income
Mean $68,275.57 $74,099.89
SD $78,872.29 $178,249.11
Median $45,000.00 $43,000.00
Minimum $2.00 $1.00
Maximum $745,562.00 $9,999,996
Monthly Housing Costs 
Mean $1,272.55 $1„097.45
SD $1,073.30 $831.00
Median $953.00 $979.14
Minimum $1.00 $0.00
Maximum $9,696.00 $35,315.00
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Table 5
Housing Descriptives
Description National Data (2005)
Metropolitan Data (2002 
and 2004 Combined)
Tenure Frequency Percent Frequency Percent
Owned or being bought 1,023 52.3 2,729 44.4
Rented for cash rent 932 47.7 3,415 55.6
Total 1,955 100.0 6,144 100.0
Age restricted development Frequency Percent Frequency Percent
No 1,781 91.1 5,739 93.4
Yes 174 8.9 405 6.6
Total 1,955 100.0 6,144 100.0
Community recreational facilities
available Frequency Percent Frequency Percent
No 814 41.6 2,475 40.3
Yes 1,141 58.4 3,669 59.7
Total 1,955 100.0 6,144 100.0
Community services provided Frequency Percent Frequency Percent
No 1,643 84.0 5,405 88.0
Yes 312 16.0 739 12.0
Total 1,955 100.0 6,144 100.0
Decade the housing unit was built Frequency Percent Frequency Percent
Prior to 1960 246 12.6 548 8.9
1960-1969 151 7.7 628 10.2
1970-1979 379 19.4 1,240 20.2
1980-1989 404 20.7 1,543 25.1
1990-1999 421 21.5 1,443 23.5
2000 and later 354 18.1 742 12.1
Total 1,955 100.0 6,144 100.0
Defended/Defensible Frequency Percent Frequency Percent
Defended 1,302 66.6 4,415 71.9
Defensible 653 33.4 1,729 28.1
Total 1,955 100.0 6,144 100.0
Open spaces within 1/2 block o f  unit Frequency Percent Frequency Percent
No 1,294 66.2 4,185 68.1
Yes 661 33.8 1,959 31.9
Total 1,955 100.0 6,144 100.0
Bodies o f  water within 1/2 block o f
unit Frequency Percent Frequency Percent
No 1,521 77.8 4,931 80.3
Yes 434 22.2 1,213 19.7
Total 1,955 100.0 6,144 100.0
Central city /  suburban status Frequency Percent Frequency
Urban
Percent
Central city  o f  M SA 787 40.3 2,412
Suburban
39.3
Inside MSA, not in central city - urban 744 38.1 3,732 60.7
Inside MSA, not in central city - rural 243 12.4
Outside MSA (urban and rural) 181 9.3
Total 1,955 100.0 6,144 100.00
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Table 5 -  Continued
Description National Data (2005)
Metropolitan Data (2002  
and 2004 Combined)
Structure type Frequency Percent Frequency Percent
One-unit building, detached 745 38.1 1,958 31.9
One-unit building, attached 206 10.5 1,257 20.5
Bldg w/ 2 or more apartments 1,004 514 2,929 47.7
Total 1,955 100.0 6,144 100.0
Census region Frequency Percent Frequency Percent
Northeast 145 7.4 95 1.5
Midwest 126 6.4 418 6.8
South 887 45.4 2,632 42.8
West 797 40.8 2,767 45.0
Not identified NA NA 232 3.8
Total 1,955 100.00 6,144 100.0
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Table 6
Attitude/Perception Descriptives
Description National Data (2005)
Metropolitan Data (2002 
and 2004 Combined)
Housing Satisfaction 
(low  to high) Frequency Percent Frequency Percent
0 200 10.2 844 13.7
1 252 12.9 962 15.7
2 570 29.2 1,733 28.2
3 351 18.0 1,013 16.5
4 582 29.8 1,592 25.9
Total 1,955 100.0 6,144 100.0
Neighborhood has neighborhood crime Frequency Percent Frequency Percent
No 1,657 84.8 4,954 80.6
Yes 298 15.2 1,190 19.4
Total 1,955 100.0 6,144 100.0
Something bothersome in 
neighborhood Frequency Percent Frequency Percent
No 1,688 86.3 5,202 84.7
Yes 267 13.7 942 15.3
Total 1,955 100.0 6,144 100.0
Neighborhood police protection 
satisfactory Frequency Percent Frequency Percent
No 157 8.0 496 8.1
Yes 1,798 92.0 5,648 91.9
Total 1,955 100.0 6,144 100.0
Neighborhood shopping satisfactory Frequency Percent Frequency Percent
No 190 9.7 463 7.5
Yes 1,765 90.3 5,681 92.5
Total 1,955 100.0 6,144 100.0
Neighborhood has heavy street 
noise/traffic Frequency Percent Frequency Percent
No 1,517 77.6 4,683 76.2
Yes 438 22.4 1,461 23.8
Total 1,955 100.0 6,144 100.0
Neighborhood satisfaction variable 
(low  to high) Frequency Percent Frequency Percent
0 255 13.0 1,095 17.8
1 269 13.8 902 14.7
2 532 27.2 1,627 26.5
3 355 18.2 1,036 16.9
4 544 27.8 1,484 24.2
Total 1,955 100.0 6,144 100.0
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In general, the variables listed above in Tables 4, 5, and 6 had sufficient 
categories for each variable.
Even so, there were some notable exceptions in the datasets. The percentages 
between owners and renters were reversed in the 2002/2004 Metro AHS survey. In 
addition, the year the housing unit was built and structure types were different within the 
percentages o f some categories between the National and Metro surveys. These 
conditions may be due to the metropolitan areas surveyed, as compared to the more 
general national survey. Income and housing expenses were generally higher in the 
National surveys.
The usage of Census Divisions had been considered in order to control for the 
results at a lower level. The census region variable for the 2002/2004 Metro AHS surveys 
were constructed from the STATE variable and split into Census Divisions. However, 
there were many small categories and, as such, were not usable for analysis (see Table 5 
below). When the Census Divisions were merged into Census Regions to parallel the 
National AHS survey, we found that the Northeast had too small a sample percentage 
(1.5%) of the group and that there was a small block (3.8%) of unidentified census 
regions for housing units. Given the small numbers in either, the Northeast and 
unidentified groups were removed from the analysis and reported as study limitations 
thereby adjusting the total cases in the Metro dataset to 5,817 cases.
Please note that several independent variables initially planned to be in the model 
were not included in the above descriptive statistics and are listed in Table 7 below. 
Generally, the variables below either had too few responses to enable an analysis or had
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too many suppressed responses resulting in inadequate identification of categorical 
components within the censored variables.
Table 7
Excluded Variables
Variable Name Description National Data (2005)
Metropolitan Data 
(2002 and 2004)
BADPER People in
neighborhood
are
bothersome
No variation; 
insufficient number 
for analysis (less 
than 3% of cleaned 
dataset)
No variation; 
insufficient number for 
analysis (less than 4% of 
cleaned dataset)
CENSUSDIV Census
Division
Insufficient data; 
over 40% were not 
identified as part of 
a SMSA; there were 
either in non-metro 
areas or were 
suppressed
Insufficient data; groups 
were too small in metro 
survey for 4 o f the 9 
defined Census Division 
groups and included a 
"not identified" category
NOISE Noise 
(general) in 
neighborhood 
is bothersome
No variation; 
insufficient number 
for analysis (less 
than 3% of cleaned 
dataset)
No variation; 
insufficient number for 
analysis (less than 4% of 
cleaned dataset)
VALUE Value of 
housing unit
Insufficient data; 
data is only present 
for owners, not 
renters
Insufficient data; data is 
only present for owners, 
not renters
While the value o f the housing unit (VALUE) may be a relevant variable, a 
limitation in the AHS (National and Metro) is that renters are not asked for an 
approximate value for the cost of housing. The decision point on including this value was 
a result of the numbers of owners as compared to renters. For example, the owner/renter 
frequency was close to 50% +/- 2.3% for the National Survey. Neighborhood satisfaction
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and tenure could be a relevant part of the current research, in terms of a potential 
significant difference between the perceptions of owners and renters when other factors 
are controlled. In addition, eliminating renters would exclude a large number of cases 
(slightly less than half of the National data and more than half o f the Metro data).
Data Screening - Univariate
Screening of individual variables was accomplished during the initial data 
cleaning and examination of descriptive statistics. As discussed earlier, variables that had 
categories with fewer than 5% in dichotomous categories and variables that had problems 
with identifiable data due to suppression were removed, as indicated in Table 7 above. 
Variables with small categories were recoded by combining the particular category with a 
neighboring, meaningful category. Recodings are discussed in Table 8 below.
Table 8
Variable Recodings
Variable Name Description
Decade the housing 
unit was built
Reorganized original variable into categorical ranges based on decades.
Ethnicity Computed from race (White, Black, other categories) and Hispanic- 
origin variables.
Educational status o f  
participant
Recoded from the original variable to collapse many small categories.
Housing Satisfaction Recoded from original variable for low frequency lower categories and 
reversed order to make lowest category the reference category.
Marriage Status Recoded from the original variable to collapse many small categories.
Neighborhood 
satisfaction variable 
(dependent variable)
Recoded from original variable for low frequency, lower categories.
Number o f  Adults in Number o f  Adults in Household; categorized original variable into
Household meaningful categories.
Number o f  Children in Calculated from difference between number o f  persons in the
Household household and the number o f  adults; recoded into meaningful 
categories.
Ratio o f  housing Computed from monthly housing expense * 12 and household income
expense to household and categorized for housing expense stress levels (over and under
income 30%).
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In the case of the original dependent variable of neighborhood satisfaction, the 
number of low frequencies for lower levels of satisfaction was known in advance. 
Previous research has treated the recoding of this variable differently, by either 
dichotomizing it or breaking it into a small group o f categories. This research effort 
recoded the variable into the maximum number o f categories while providing an 
acceptable level of frequencies per category of over a 10% count in each category in 
order to preserve as much information as possible about neighborhood satisfaction levels. 
A similar original variable on housing satisfaction received the same treatment.
Data Screening - Multicollinearity
Bivariate tests of association of all independent variables were conducted and are 
discussed in Appendix C for the AHS National datasets. Given the varied types of 
variables (nominal, ordinal, interval, and ratio) and the need to cross-reference each, 
complete pairwise tests of association were performed on each of the independent 
variables. There were no pairs of variables that exceeded a value o f 0.70 in any of the 
pairwise statistical tests (O'Sullivan, Rassel, & Berner, 2007, p. 448; Tabachnik & Fidell, 
2001, p. 84).
A moderately large association was found between the dependent variable for 
neighborhood satisfaction and the independent variable of housing satisfaction. The 
general, close relation between the two is known, but the statistic within the (cleaned) 
2005 National dataset for the two variables was approaching 0.70 (p < .01). The variable 
could be considered for removal from the dataset as an undue interactive influence. 
However, the moderate value of the test statistic for the two variables suggests that the 
variable could be retained. The housing satisfaction variable is important to the overall
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model as a control and as part of the model’s Internal Characteristics component. Given 
these considerations, the housing satisfaction variable will be retained.
A Mahalanobis distance test was run to check for multivariate outliers and 
multicollinearity in the National dataset. The independent variables were entered into a 
linear regression using case number as a pseudo dependent variable. Using degrees of 
freedom = 25 and a critical Chi-Square value o f x2 = 52.620 at p < .001, twelve (12) cases 
were found that exceeded the critical value or 0.61% of the 1,955 cases in the iterative 
evaluation. A visual casewise inspection was performed on each outlier. The general 
explanation appears that the items may be related to personal safety such as perception of 
crime and satisfaction with police, but the responses are not consistent. Other factors 
might certainly be involved as an examination of the other variables did not reveal any 
apparent pattern. Therefore, the unusual cases could be a part o f complex patterned 
multivariate exceptions, possible misreporting by the participant, or data entry error by 
the data collector. Given the extremely low number of outlier cases compared to the 
sample, the outliers were removed from analytical consideration.
Similarly, a Mahalanobis distance test was run to check for multivariate outliers 
and multicollinearity in the Metro dataset. The independent variables were entered into a 
linear regression using case number as a pseudo dependent variable. Using degrees of 
freedom = 26 and a critical Chi-Square value o f x2 = 54.052 at p < .001, thirty-five (35) 
cases were found that exceeded the critical value or 0.60% of the 5,817 cases in the 
progressive evaluation. A visual casewise inspection was performed on each outlier. As 
above, the general explanation appears that it could be related to personal safety, but 
other factors may be involved. An examination of the other variables did not reveal a
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clear, apparent pattern and, again, could be a part of complex patterned multivariate 
exceptions or erroneous reporting or flawed data collection. While the raw number of 
identified cases is moderate, the percentage of outliers is extremely low given the 
available sample size. To parallel the decision reached within the National dataset, the 
outliers were removed from analysis consideration.
Defended and Defensible Bivariate Comparisons
As a nominal independent variable of interest in this research, the 
defended/defensible dichotomous variable was analyzed for significant differences in the 
variables o f internal and external characteristics. For the bivariate comparisons, t-tests 
were used for interval/ratio variables and Chi-squares were used to test association for 
nominal or ordinal variables. The results are in Table 9 below.
Table 9
Defended and Defensible Bivariate Analysis
Variable
Name
Statistical
Test(s)
Sig. Com m ents Regarding Defended Neighborhoods 
(if  significant)
Internal
Characteristics
Age o f participant T-Test NS
Educational status 
o f  participant
Chi-Square < .001 Observed college education levels were higher
Ethnicity Chi-Square NS
Gender o f  
participant
Chi-Square NS
Housing Expense T-Test < .01 Monthly costs tended to be higher.
Housing
Satisfaction
Chi-Square NS
Income T-Test NS Although not significant, household income 
tended to be higher
Marital Status Chi-Square < .01 Tended to have less married couples than expected
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Table 9 - Continued
Variable
Name
Statistical
Test(s)
Sig. Com m ents Regarding Defended Neighborhoods 
( if  significant)
Number o f  Adults Chi-Square < .001 Tended to have fewer or just one adult
in Household &
Mann- < .001 (Same conclusion as above)
Whitney
Number o f  Children Chi-Square < .001 Tended to have fewer or no children
in Household &
Mann- < .001 (Same conclusion as above)
Whitney
Owner or renter Chi-Square NS
Ratio o f  housing Chi-Square NS
expense to 
household income,
categorized as over 
and under 30%
External
Characteristics
Age restricted 
development
Chi-Square <.001 Although the expected count was lower than the 
observed count for age restricted/defended 
communities, the frequencies were low for the age 
restricted community group (much fewer 
communities).
Bodies o f  water Chi-Square < .001 Tended to have bodies o f  water nearby
within 1/2 block o f
unit
Central city / Chi-Square < .01 Tended to be in rural areas or outside the MSA
suburban status
Community
recreational
Chi-Square < .001 Tended to have community recreational facilities
facilities available
Community services 
provided
Chi-Square < .01 Tended not to have community services
Decade the housing Chi-Square < .001 Houses tended to be built within the last 25 years
unit was built &
Mann-
Whitney
< .001
and newer than in defensible communities
Neighborhood has 
neighborhood crime
Chi-Square < .01 Tended to perceive less crime
Open spaces within 
1/2 block o f  unit
Chi-Square NS
Census region Chi-Square < .001 The South had more observed defended 
communities than expected
Neighborhood has 
heavy street 
noise/traffic
Chi-Square < .001 Less heavy street noise/traffic
Neighborhood 
police protection 
satisfactory
Chi-Square NS N o difference between the two gated community 
types
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Table 9 - Continued
Variable
Name
Statistical
Test(s)
Sig. Comments Regarding Defended Neighborhoods 
(if significant)
Neighborhood
shopping
satisfactory
Chi-Square NS
Something 
bothersome in 
neighborhood
Chi-Square NS No difference between the two gated community 
types
Structure type Chi-Square < .001 Tended to have apartments or multi-unit structures
Dataset: AHS 2005 National
N o f  Defended = 1294 
N o f  Defensible = 649 
a  = 0.01
N S = not significant
The bivariate tests showing statistically significant results indicate that defended 
communities were apt to have more college graduates, non-married people, higher 
monthly housing expenses, few or no children, fewer household adults, community 
recreational facilities, less perceived crime, newer units, water proximity, multi-unit 
structures, and less street noise and traffic. Additionally, the defended areas tended to be 
in the South and in rural or suburban areas.
While several results were non-significant, some outcomes were nevertheless 
interesting in terms of non-differences in the nature o f responses in defended and 
defensible communities. Both groups of participants had a similar level o f perception 
regarding whether something was bothersome in the neighborhood and if police 
protection was satisfactory. Where a significant difference does not occur in the above, 
this merely tells us of similarities in the two gated community types.
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Due to SPSS limitations, variables were rotated in their ordinal direction so that 
the reference category would be easier to interpret. The SPSS default is high to low and 
variable were switched from low to high order. However, this transformation does not 
affect the data coding and the data frequencies did not change.
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CHAPTER IV 
DATA ANALYSIS 
THE DEPENDENT VARIABLE
As described above in Table 4, the Neighborhood Satisfaction dependent variable 
is derived from the AHS variable HOWN, which ranges in response values from 1-10.
“ 1” is a very low level of neighborhood satisfaction while “10” is a very high level. 
Because of the small frequency sizes within the lower ranges o f the ordinal categories, 
The AHS variable was transformed into a new variable for this research effort. 
Neighborhood satisfaction categories coded 1 -6 were recoded as 0, while all others were 
coded sequentially: [1-6, 7, 8, 9,10] = [0, 1, 2, 3, 4].
Figure 8 below shows the distribution of the recoded neighborhood satisfaction 
dependent variable. The variable is not evenly distributed and does not have an 
appearance of a normal distribution. Extreme values do not appear to play too large a 
role, although the last category has high values. As detailed in Chapter 3, a polytomous or 
ordinal regression requires a decision on the specific link function used. The given 
distribution is not spread evenly across the categories, but is not frequency-heavy on 
either end of the scale. The variable clearly has higher categories and, therefore, the 
complementary log-log function would be used (Norusis, 2005, p. 84) in the regression 
statistics executed against the predictors.
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Figure 8 -  Distribution of the Dependent Variable (National Data)
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BIVARIATE ANALYSIS
Bivariate analyses were conducted on the independent variables with the 
neighborhood satisfaction dependent variable and the results are provided in Appendix D. 
The findings o f the National dataset are included in this summary. People who live in 
age-restricted developments, as well as people who were older tended to have higher 
satisfaction levels. Whites appeared to report higher satisfaction than other ethnic groups. 
The relationship between housing satisfaction and neighborhood satisfaction was 
significant, but the correlation was not above previously mentioned tolerance thresholds. 
For family groups, married people or those with few children stated higher satisfaction. 
Renters had lower satisfaction levels than owners, as did those who lived in apartments. 
Newer homes had significantly higher neighborhood satisfaction scores, as did those with 
community recreational facilities, bodies of water, and green spaces nearby. Rural gated 
community dwellers tended to report more neighborhood satisfaction than urban 
denizens. In terms of public safety, lack of crime, satisfaction with police, lack o f heavy 
street noise/traffic, and lack of neighborhood problems seemed to result in higher 
neighborhood satisfaction.
Several independent variables were not found to be significant: education, gender, 
number of adults in household, ratio of housing expense to income, community services 
provided, and neighborhood shopping. While there may be consideration for discarding 
these variables, the regressions will be conducted with these independent variables in 
order to confirm or reject their non-significance in larger, multivariate models where 
other factors are controlled and may be unseen confounding influences.
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REGRESSION ANALYSIS
The following discussion provides regression analyses for the neighborhood 
satisfaction dependent variable and predictor independent variables. This is accomplished 
by stepping through components o f the model (gated community internal characteristics, 
gated community external characteristics, defended/defensible) and the full model in an 
iterative fashion. In controlling for other factors and covariates, the purpose of the 
statistical analysis is to indicate whether the research proposition may be accepted, that 
there is a difference in neighborhood satisfaction levels between defensible and defended 
neighborhoods. Given the number of cases (n = 1943) for the National gated 
neighborhood dataset, the a  level for the analyses will be set at 0.01.
Ordinal Regression -  National Data -  Internal Characteristics
Table 10 below displays the ordinal regression for the gated neighborhood dataset 
extraction using internal characteristics as predictors o f neighborhood satisfaction. 
Statistically significance predictor variables are asterisked at the 0.01 and 0.001 levels.
Table 10
Ordinal Regression o f National Data (Internal Characteristics)
Estimate Std.
Error
df 99% Confidence 
Interval
Wald Sig.
Upper
Bound
Lower
Bound
Age o f  
householder
0.005 0.002 1 0.000 0.011 6.867 0.009 **
E thnic group O ther -0.100 0.102 1 -0.363 0.162 0.965 0.326
Hispanic -0.075 0.083 1 -0.288 0.138 0.818 0.366
Black -0.188 0.092 1 -0.425 0.049 4.183 0.041
White ref cat 0
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Table 10 - Continued
Estimate Std.
Error
df 99% Confidence 
Interval
Wald Sig.
Upper
Bound
Lower
Bound
Gender Male -0.087 0.060 1 -0.241 0.066 2.137 0.144
Female ref cat 0
Participant Beyond 0.068 0.124 1 -0.252 0.388 0.299 0.585
Educational Bachelor
Level degree
Bachelor -0.075 0.110 1 -0.359 0.208 0.468 0.494
degree
Assoc, -0.119 0.105 1 -0.388 0.151 1.284 0.257
some
college, or 
other
HS Grad -0.068 0.110 1 -0.350 0.214 0.383 0.536
or GED
Not a HS ref cat 0
Grad
Marital Status Never
married
0.039 0.104 1 -0.229 0.307 0.140 0.708
Spouse 0.111 0.098 1 -0.141 0.362 1.289 0.256
Absent,
Widowed,
Divorced
Married, ref cat 0
Spouse
Present
Housing 4 3.055 0.125 1 2.734 3.377 599.331 0.000 *#*
Satisfaction
3 1.492 0.108 1 1.214 1.770 191.017 0.000 ***
2 0.832 0.093 1 0.592 1.072 79.711 0.000 ***
1 0.243 0.104 1 -0.024 0.510 5.512 0.019
0 ref cat 0
Ratio of > 30% -0.020 0.060 1 -0.175 0.135 0.112 0.738
Housing
Expense to 
Household
Income
<= 30% ref cat 0
Number o f 2+ -0.001 0.086 1 -0.221 0.219 0.000 0.990
children
1 0.089 0.089 1 -0.141 0.319 0.996 0.318
0 ref cat 0
Own or rent? Rented for 
cash rent
0.008 0.068 1 -0.168 0.183 0.012 0.911
Owned or ref cat 0
being
bought
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Table 10 - Continued
Estimate Std.
Error
df 99% Confidence 
Interval
Wald. Sig
Upper
Bound
Lower
Bound
Number o f  
adults
3+ 0.100 0.115 1 -0.197 0.397 0.750 0.387
2 0.133 0.089 1 -0.095 0.361 2.267 0.132
1 ref cat 0
Dependent
Variable
Neighborhood
Satisfaction
0 -0.749 0.229 1 -1.339 -0.160 10.732 0.001
1 0.160 0.225 1 -0.420 0.740 0.506 0.477
2 1.312 0.226 1 0.730 1.894 33.715 0.000
3 2.094 0.229 1 1.504 2.684 83.520 0.000
4
n =  1943
** = p <  .01
*** = p < .001
Nagelkerke Pseudo R-Square = 0.499
Given the internal characteristic predictors, the significant regression parameters 
were participant age and housing satisfaction. As age increased, the tendency to report 
higher levels of neighborhood satisfaction in the sample increased. Similarly (as 
discussed above), there is a positive correlation between values of housing satisfaction 
and neighborhood satisfaction. Using the Wald statistic for overall influence, the 
regression parameter having the strongest positive influence on neighborhood satisfaction 
was housing satisfaction, followed by age.
In terms of the overall model, model fitting is significant (p <.001; Chi-Square = 
1259.789) and the Nagelkerke pseudo R-Square was good (.499), but the Goodness-of-Fit 
test and the Test o f Parallel Lines was not greater than alpha (p < .001). Although the
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neighborhood satisfaction variable was significant in categories except for category 1 and 
had little overlap, the two latter tests imply some difficulty in separation of the ordinal 
categories when compared to the independent variables. This will be further examined in 
the case o f the final model, if  the separation problem exists in that scenario.
Ordinal Regression -  National Data -  External Characteristics
Table 11 below displays the ordinal regression for the gated neighborhood dataset 
extraction using external characteristics as the predictors of neighborhood satisfaction. 
Statistically significance predictor variables are asterisked at the 0.01 and 0.001 levels.
Table 11
Ordinal Regression o f National Data (External Characteristics)
Estimate
Std.
Error
df 99% Confidence 
Interval Wald Sig.
Upper
Bound
Lower
Bound
Age restricted 
community?
Yes 0.647 0.124 1 0.329 0.966 27.394 0.000 ***
No ref cat 0
Community
recreation
facilities
Yes 0.082 0.061 1 -0.076 0.239 1.791 0.181
No ref cat , 0 . .
Community
services
available
Yes -0.060 0.085 1 -0.279 0.159 0.498 0.480
No ref cat 0
Neighborhood
has
bothersome
crime
Yes -0.617 0.076 1 -0.812 -0.422 66.167 0.000 ***
No ref cat 0
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Table 11 - Continued
Estimate
Std.
Error
df 99% Confidence 
Interval Wald Sig.
Upper
Bound
Lower
Bound
Decade the 
house was 
built
2000 and 
later
0.040 0.114 1 -0.253 0.333 0.122 0.727
1990-1999 0.044 0.108 1 -0.233 0.322 0.168 0.682
1980-1989 -0.112 0.103 1 -0.377 0.153 1.189 0.276
1970-1979 -0.065 0.101 1 -0.325 0.195 0.416 0.519
1960-1969 -0.008 0.123 1 -0.326 0.310 0.004 0.950
Prior to 
1960
ref cat 0
Open spaces 
with 1/2 block 
o f the unit
Yes 0.079 0.059 1 -0.074 0.232 1.762 0.184
No ref cat 0
Bodies o f  
water within 
1/2 block o f  
the unit
Yes 0.260 0.073 1 0.071 0.449 12.499 0.000 ***
No ref cat 0
Central
city/suburb
status
Outside 
MSA  
(urban and 
rural)
0.235 0.123 1 -0.082 0.552 3.653 0.056
Inside 0.130 0.102 1 -0.134 0.394 1.615 0.204
MSA, not 
in central 
city - rural
Inside 
MSA, not 
in central 
city - 
urban
-0.003 0.064 1 -0.167 0.160 0.003 0.959
Central 
city o f  
MSA
ref cat 0
Anything 
bothersome in 
neighborhood
Yes -0.508 0.076 1 -0.704 -0.312 44.584 0.000 ***
No ref cat 0
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Table 11 - Continued
Std. df 99% Confidence
Estimate Error Interval Wald Sig.
Upper
Bound
Lower
Bound
Structure Bldg w / 2 -0.435 0.068 1 -0.610 -0.260 41.124 0.000 ***
Type or more 
apartments
One-unit -0.162 0.101 1 -0.422 0.098 2.582 0.108
building,
attached
One-unit ref cat 0
building,
detached
Census region Northeast -0.283 0.155 1 -0.683 0.117 3.323 0.068
West -0.375 0.125 1 -0.698 -0.052 8.951 0.003 **
South -0.357 0.128 1 -0.685 -0.028 7.812 0.005 **
Midwest ref cat 0
Satisfied with Yes 0.461 0.098 1 0.209 0.714 22.168 0.000 ***
neighborhood
police
protection
No ref cat 0
Neighborhood
shopping
satisfactory
Yes -0.011 0.097 1 -0.261 0.239 0.013 0.908
No ref cat 0
Neighborhood 
has heavy 
street
noise/traffic
Yes -0.206 0.069 1 -0.383 -0.029 8.960 0.003 **
No ref cat 0
Dependent
Variable
Neighborhood 0 
Satisfaction
-2.279 0.198 1 -2.789 -1.769 132.624 0.000
1 -1.415 0.193 1 -1.911 -0.919 53.957 0.000
2 -0.420 0.190 1 -0.909 0.069 4.888 0.027
3 0.136 0.189 1 -0.351 0.623 0.518 0.472
4 ref cat
n =  1943
** = p < .01 
*** = p < .001
Nagelkerke Pseudo R-Square = 0.191
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Given the external characteristic predictors, the significant regression parameters 
were age restricted communities, perception of crime, presence of a nearby body of 
water, bothersome activities in the neighborhood, building structure type, residence in the 
Midwest compared to the West, satisfaction with police protection, and heavy street 
noise/traffic.
Using the Wald statistic for overall influence, the regression parameter having the 
strongest overall influence was perception of crime17, bothersome activities in the 
neighborhood, building structure type, age restricted communities, satisfaction with 
police protection, presence of a nearby body of water, heavy street noise/traffic, and 
residence in the Midwest compared to the West and South. The regression parameter 
having the strongest positive influence was living in an age restricted community, 
followed by satisfaction with police protection, and presence o f a nearby body of water. 
The regression parameter having the strongest negative influence was the perception of 
crime, followed by bothersome activities in the neighborhood, building structure type, 
heavy street noise/traffic, and living in the West or South as opposed to the Midwest.
Structure type was not significant in all categories. However, when compared to 
the reference group o f a one-unit detached building, an apartment building was a 
significant negative predictor.
In the Census Regions where Midwest was the reference category, two o f the 
three non-reference categories were significant (South and West).
In terms of the overall model, model fitting is significant (p <.001; Chi-Square = 
390.679) and the Goodness-of-Fit test was met (p > .48). The Nagelkerke pseudo R-
17 Although the AHS question is worded “Neighborhood has neighborhood crime” (U.S. Department o f  
Housing and Urban Development, 2005), the response is an opinion from the respondent and is not derived 
from official crime statistics.
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Square (.191) was lower than the internal characteristics regression analysis. The lower 
pseudo R-Square may address either the additional influencing factors in the external 
characteristics or the possibility that the internal characteristics have a stronger influence 
on neighborhood satisfaction. As with the internal characteristics analysis, the Test of 
Parallel Lines was not greater than alpha (p < .001). Although the neighborhood 
satisfaction variable was significant in all but one category, the research continues to see 
some difficulty in separation of the ordinal categories via the Test of Parallel Lines. As 
above, this issue will be examined in the case of the full model, if the separation problem 
exists in that scenario.
National Data -  Defended and Defensible
Although the above regression analyses looked at the components of gated 
communities, this research is particularly interested in the affect that living in either 
defended or defensible gated neighborhoods has on the overall model. A bivariate test 
(Mann-Whitney) was performed analyzing the defended and defensible independent 
variable and the neighborhood satisfaction dependent variable. A significant difference 
(p < .001) was found between the two categories. Given the bivariate analysis, residents 
of defended communities appear to have a significantly higher level o f satisfaction than 
defensible communities. Still, this is a bivariate test without additional controlling 
variables that may help the final acceptance or rejection of the research proposition that 
there is a difference in neighborhood satisfaction between defended and defensible 
neighborhoods.
However, the bivariate test is a simple one without the introduction of other 
multivariate factors. The addition of explanatory variables (internal and external
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characteristics) may help show those other factors. The introduction of the internal and 
external characteristics and the defended/defensible dichotomy will be examined in the 
regression analysis that follows.
Ordinal Regression -  National Data -  Full Model
Table 12 below displays the ordinal regression for the gated neighborhood dataset 
extraction using internal and external characteristics as the predictors of neighborhood 
satisfaction with the mediating factor of defended/defensible neighborhoods. Statistically 
significance predictor variables are asterisked at the 0.01 and 0.001 levels.
Table 12
Ordinal Regression of National Data (Full Model)
Estimate
Std.
Error df
99% Confidence 
Interval Wald Sig.
Upper
Bound
Lower
Bound
Age of 
householder
0.000 0.002 1 -0.006 0.006 0.014 0.907
Ethnic group Other -0.060 0.105 1 -0.331 0.211 0.326 0.568
Hispanic -0.013 0.085 1 -0.234 0.207 0.024 0.876
Black -0.149 0.095 1 -0.392 0.095 2.473 0.116
White ref cat 0
Gender Male -0.078 0.061 1 -0.235 0.078 1.658 0.198
Female ref cat 0
Participant
Educational
Level
Beyond
Bachelor
degree
0.028 0.130 1 -0.306 0.362 0.047 0.828
Bachelor
degree
-0.187 0.115 1 -0.483 0.108 2.667 0.102
Assoc,
some
college, or 
other
-0.222 0.107 1 -0.498 0.055 4.269 0.039
HS Grad 
or GED
-0.185 0.112 1 -0.474 0.105 2.701 0.100
Not a HS 
Grad
ref cat 0
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Table 12 - Continued
Estimate
Std.
Error df
99% Confidence 
Interval Wald Sig.
Upper
Bound
Lower
Bound
Marital Status Never
married
0.001 0.106 1 -0.271 0.273 0.000 0.990
Spouse
Absent,
Widowed,
Divorced
0.068 0.099 1 -0.186 0.322 0.473 0.492
Married,
Spouse
Present
ref cat 0
Housing
Satisfaction
4 3.092 0.128 1 2.761 3.422 580.3
88
0.000
3 1.523 0.112 1 1.235 1.810 186.1
95
0.000 ***
2 0.801 0.096 1 0.553 1.049 69.19
2
0.000 ***
1 0.254 0.106 1 -0.019 0.528 5.753 0.016
0 ref cat 0
Ratio of 
Housing 
Expense to 
Household 
Income
> 30% -0.018 0.061 1 -0.175 0.139 0.086 0.769
<= 30% ref cat 0
Number o f  
children
2+ -0.031 0.088 1 -0.258 0.197 0.122 0.727
1 0.064 0.091 1 -0.170 0.298 0.498 0.480
0 ref cat 0
Own or rent? Rented for 
cash rent
0.143 0.085 1 -0.075 0.360 2.837 0.092
Owned or
being
bought
ref cat 0
Number o f  
adults
3+ -0.048 0.117 1 -0.351 0.254 0.170 0.680
2 0.024 0.090 1 -0.208 0.255 0.070 0.791
1 ref cat 0
Age restricted 
community?
Yes 0.421 0.137 1 0.067 0.775 9.383 0.002 **
No ref cat 0
Community
recreation
facilities
Yes 0.074 0.065 1 -0.094 0.241 1.281 0.258
No ref cat 0
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Table 12 - Continued
Std. 99% Confidence
Estimate Error df Interval Wald Sig.
Upper
Bound
Lower
Bound
Community Yes -0.028 0.090 1 -0.260 0.203 0.098 0.754
services
available
No ref cat 0
Neighborhood Yes -0.690 0.082 1 -0.902 -0.478 70.35 0.000 ***
has 5
bothersome •>
crime
No ref cat 0
Decade the 2000 and -0.416 0.126 1 -0.742 -0.090 10.83 0.001 ***
house was later 4
built
1990-1999 -0.354 0.118 1 -0.659 -0.049 8.945 0.003 **
1980-1989 -0.292 0.111 1 -0.578 -0.006 6.937 0.008 **
1970-1979 -0.164 0.109 1 -0.444 0.116 2.282 0.131
1960-1969 -0.113 0.131 1 -0.450 0.225 0.739 0.390
Prior to ref cat 0
1960
Defended or Defended 0.117 0.068 1 -0.058 0.291 2.979 0.084
Defensible
Defensible ref cat 0
Open spaces Yes 0.163 0.062 1 0.003 0.324 6.901 0.009 **
with 1/2 block
o f  the unit
No ref cat 0
Bodies o f Yes 0.083 0.076 1 -0.113 0.279 1.184 0.276
water within
1/2 block o f
the unit
No ref cat 0
Central Outside 0.261 0.129 1 -0.071 0.593 4.108 0.043
city/suburb
status
MSA  
(urban and 
rural)
Inside 0.290 0.107 1 0.015 0.565 7.368 0.007 **
MSA, not
in central
city - rural
Inside 0.064 0.067 1 -0.109 0.237 0.907 0.341
MSA, not
in central
city - 
urban
Central ref cat 0
city o f  
MSA
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Table 12 - Continued
Estimate
Std.
Error df
99% Confidence 
Interval Wald Sig.
Upper
Bound
Lower
Bound
Anything 
bothersome in
Yes -0.315 0.081 1 -0.524 -0.106 15.11
5
0.000 ***
neighborhood
No ref cat 0
Structure
Type
Bldg w/ 2 
or more 
apartments
-0.238 0.095 1 -0.482 0.006 6.316 0.012
One-unit
building,
attached
-0.007 0.108 1 -0.285 0.271 0.004 0.948
One-unit
building,
detached
ref cat 0
Census region Northeast -0.378 0.162 1 -0.795 0.039 5.457 0.019
West -0.262 0.132 1 -0.603 0.079 3.916 0.048
South -0.192 0.134 1 -0.538 0.153 2.054 0.152
Midwest ref cat 0
Satisfied with Yes 0.307 0.106 1 0.035 0.579 8.456 0.004 **
neighborhood
police
protection
No ref cat 0
Neighborhood Yes 0.068 0.101 1 -0.192 0.329 0.458 0.499
shopping
satisfactory
No ref cat 0
Neighborhood 
has heavy 
street
noise/traffic
Yes -0.157 0.073 1 -0.345 0.031 4.636 0.031
No ref cat 0
Dependent
Variable
Neighborhood
Satisfaction
0 -1.356 0.305 1 -2.143 -0.570 19.72
9
0.000
1 -0.396 0.302 1 -1.174 0.383 1.713 0.191
2 0.824 0.302 1 0.046 1.602 7.436 0.006
3 1.670 0.304 1 0.887 2.452 30.22
1
0.000
4 ref cat
n =  1943
** = p < .01 
*** = p < .001
Nagelkerke Pseudo R-Square = 0.552
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Given the predictors in the full model, the significant regression parameters were 
housing satisfaction, age restricted communities, perception of crime, decade when the 
house was built (within last three decades), presence of nearby open spaces, central 
city/suburb status (rural MSA area), bothersome activities in the neighborhood, and 
satisfaction with police protection.
Using the Wald statistic for overall influence, the regression parameter having the 
strongest overall influence was housing satisfaction, followed by perception of crime, 
bothersome activities in the neighborhood, decade when the house was built (within last 
three decades), age restricted communities, satisfaction with police protection, central 
city/suburb status (rural MSA area), and presence of nearby open spaces.
The regression parameter having the strongest positive influence was housing 
satisfaction, followed by age restricted communities, satisfaction with police protection, 
central city/suburb status, and presence of nearby open spaces. The central city/suburb 
status variable was only significant for individuals who lived in a rural area o f a MSA.
The regression parameter having the strongest negative influence was the 
perception of crime, bothersome activities in the neighborhood, and the decade when the 
house was built (within three decades). The decade when the housing was built was not 
significant in all categories with units built in the last three decades having an increasing 
negative coefficient, using units built prior to 1960 as the reference group.
The lack of significance within the ordinal model for the Defended or Defensible 
Space variable (p > 0.05) was unexpected. Although significant in a bivariate analysis 
with neighborhood satisfaction, the additional of other demographic and housing
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variables dropped the importance o f this variable. This finding will be discussed later in 
this research.
In addition to the Defended/Defensible variable, several other predictor variables 
that were significant in the internal-only or external-only models were no longer 
significant in the full model: age, presence of water, census region, building structure 
type, and heavy street/traffic noise.
Several predictor variables that had not been significant in the separate models 
(internal-only or external-only) were significant predictors in the full model: the decade 
the housing unit was built (within the last three decades), nearby open spaces, and rural 
units within a MSA.
In terms of the overall model, model fitting is significant (p <.001; Chi-Square = 
1455.366) and the Nagelkerke pseudo R-Square (.552) was slightly improved over the 
internal characteristics only model, but the Goodness-of-Fit test and the Test of Parallel 
Lines were not greater than alpha. Although the neighborhood satisfaction variable was 
significant in all categories, the two latter tests confirm some difficulty in the separation 
of the ordinal categories.
Ordinal Regression -  National Data -  Full Model Defended/Defensible Split
Although the defended/defensible independent variable was shown to be non­
significant in the full model, an exploratory split regression was done for the separate 
defended and defensible communities. The matter of interest is whether the two 
communities have similar significant variables and whether there is a common theme.
In the defended community, there were only two variables that were significant: 
housing satisfaction and the perception of bothersome crime (both p < .001). Model
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fitting is significant (p <.001; Chi-Square = 1126.781) and the Nagelkerke pseudo R- 
Square (.609) was good, but the Goodness-of-Fit test and the Test of Parallel Lines were, 
again, not greater than alpha.
In the defensible community, there was a more varied response in terms of 
significant variables. Housing satisfaction and the perception of bothersome crime (both 
p < .001) were significant, as above. In addition, significance was found with satisfaction 
with police protection, bothersome neighborhood activities, street noise/traffic, and the 
decade the house was built was significant (newer houses contributed to less 
neighborhood satisfaction). Model fitting is significant (p <.001; Chi-Square = 457.165) 
and the Nagelkerke pseudo R-Square (.528) was good, but the Goodness-of-Fit test and 
the Test of Parallel Lines were not greater than alpha.
Metropolitan Data
As described in Chapter 3, confirmatory regressions would be conducted against 
the AHS Metropolitan 2002 and 2004 datasets for the gated neighborhood dataset; the 
regression analysis will parallel the analyses done above (internal, external, full). Given 
the number o f cases (n = 5782), the a  level for this analysis will be set at 0.01. The year 
of the survey was evaluated (2002, 2004) and that there was no statistical significant 
difference in survey years.
Metropolitan Data -  Dependent Variable
Note that shape of dependent variable in Figure 9 below is similar to the shape of 
the AHS National data (Figure 8 above). Thus, the link function (complementary log-log) 
used in the national data ordinal regression will be applied in this case.
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Figure 9 -  Distribution of the Dependent Variable (Metropolitan Data)
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Metropolitan Data -  Bivariate Analysis
Bivariate analyses were conducted for the independent variables and the 
dependent variable as they were with the National data. The results are shown in 
Appendix D and, in general, the results are similar, albeit not always identical. 
Educational status, number o f adults in the household, community services provided, 
census region, and neighborhood shopping became significant in the Metropolitan 
bivariate analysis where they were not significant in the National dataset.
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Ordinal Regression -  Metropolitan Data -  Internal Characteristics
Table 13 below displays the ordinal regression for the metropolitan gated 
neighborhood dataset extraction using internal characteristics as predictors of 
neighborhood satisfaction. Statistically significance predictor variables are asterisked at 
the 0.01 and 0.001 levels.
Table 13
Ordinal Regression of Metropolitan Data (Internal Characteristics)
Estimate Std.
Error
df 99% Confidence 
Interval
Wald Sig.
Upper
Bound
Lower
Bound
Age o f  
householder
0.010 0.001 1 0.006 0.013 56.009 0.000 **
Ethnic group Other -0.080 0.059 1 -0.232 0.071 1.872 0.171
Hispanic 0.123 0.044 1 0.009 0.237 7.664 0.006 **
Black -0.128 0.051 1 -0.259 0.003 6.328 0.012
White ref cat 0
Gender Male -0.048 0.033 1 -0.133 0.036 2.155 0.142
Female ref cat 0
Participant
Educational
Level
Beyond
Bachelor
degree
0.001 0.069 1 -0.178 0.180 0.000 0.989
Bachelor
degree
-0.056 0.061 1 -0.213 0.102 0.829 0.363
Assoc,
some
college, or 
other
-0.029 0.057 1 -0.177 0.119 0.260 0.610
HS Grad 
or GED
-0.073 0.061 1 -0 229 0.083 1.446 0.229
Not a HS 
Grad
ref cat 0
Marital Status Never
married
-0.042 0.054 1 -0.182 0.098 0.604 0.437
Spouse
Absent,
Widowed,
Divorced
-0 .082 0.053 1 -0 .218 0.055 2.363 0.124
Married,
Spouse
Present
ref cat 0
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Table 13 - Continued
Estimate Std.
Error
df 99% Confidence 
Interval
Wald Sig.
Upper
Bound
Lower
Bound
Housing 4 3.094 0.069 1 2.915 3.272 1,993.03 0.000
Satisfaction 1
3 1.605 0.058 1 1.455 1.755 757.550 0.000 ***
2 1.065 0.050 1 0.936 1.193 456.865 0.000 ***
1 0.545 0.053 1 0.409 0.682 105,474 0.000
0 ref cat 0
Ratio of > 30% 0.039 0.034 1 -0.050 0.127 1.270 0.260
Housing
Expense to 
Household
Income
<= 30% ref cat 0
Number o f 2+ 0.011 0.049 1 -0.115 0.136 0.049 0.825
children
1 0.012 0.050 1 -0.115 0.140 0.062 0.804
0 ref cat 0
Own or rent? Rented for 
cash rent
-0.021 0.040 1 -0.123 0.081 0.276 0.599
Owned or ref cat 0
being
bought
Number o f 3+ 0.056 0.063 1 -0.108 0.219 0.769 0.381
adults
2 0.146 0.046 1 0.028 0.265 10.065 0.002 **
1 ref cat 0
Dependent
Variable
Neighborhood 0 -0.185 0.123 1 -0.502 0.132 2.253 0.133
Satisfaction
1 0.644 0.122 1 0.329 0.958 27.807 0.000
2 1.721 0.124 1 1.403 2.039 193.970 0.000
3 2.451 0.126 1 2.127 2.774 380.945 0.000
4
n = 5782
** = p < .01 
*** = p < ,001
Nagelkerke Pseudo R-Square = 0.497_______________________________________________________________
Given the internal characteristic predictors, the significant regression parameters 
were participant age, the Hispanic ethnic group (using White as the reference category),
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housing satisfaction and having two (2) adults in the household as opposed to only one 
(1). As age increased, the tendency to report higher levels o f neighborhood satisfaction in 
the sample increased. Using the Wald statistic for overall influence, the regression 
parameter having the strongest positive influence on neighborhood satisfaction was 
housing satisfaction followed by age, which is consistent with the national internal 
analyses..
In terms of the overall model, model fitting is significant (p <.001; Chi-Square = 
3736.780) and the Nagelkerke pseudo R-Square was good (.497), but the Goodness-of-Fit 
test and the Test of Parallel Lines was not greater than alpha. Although the neighborhood 
satisfaction variable was significant in categories except for category 0 and had no 
overlap, the two latter tests imply some difficulty in separation o f the ordinal categories 
when compared to the independent variables.
Ordinal Regression -  Metropolitan Data -  External Characteristics
Table 14 below displays the ordinal regression for the gated neighborhood dataset 
extraction using external characteristics as the predictors of neighborhood satisfaction. 
Statistically significance predictor variables are asterisked at the 0.01 and 0.001 levels.
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Table 14
Ordinal Regression of Metropolitan Data (External Characteristics)
Std. 99% Confidence
Estimate Error df Interval Wald Sig.
Upper
Bound
Lower
Bound
Age restricted Yes 0.645 0.082 1 0.433 0.858 61.411 0.000 ***
community?
No ref cat 0
Community Yes 0.121 0.034 1 0.033 0.209 12.635 0.000 #**
recreation
facilities
No ref cat 0 .
Community Yes 0.143 0.057 1 -0.003 0.288 6.372 0.012
services
available
No ref cat 0
Neighborhood Yes -0.561 0.040 1 -0.664 -0.459 198.114 0.000 ***
has
bothersome
crime
No ref cat 0
Decade the 2000 and 0.024 0.075 1 -0.170 0.217 0.100 0.752
house was later
built
1990-1999 0.010 0.067 1 -0.163 0.183 0.024 0.878
1980-1989 -0.113 0.064 1 -0.277 0.052 3.098 0.078
1970-1979 -0.164 0.065 1 -0.332 0.004 6.285 0.012
1960-1969 -0.168 0.072 1 -0.354 0.018 5.383 0.020
Prior to ref cat 0
1960
Open spaces Yes 0.107 0.035 1 0.017 0.197 9.465 0.002 **
with 1/2 block
o f  the unit
No ref cat 0
Bodies o f Yes 0.047 0.042 1 -0.060 0.154 1.263 0.261
water within
1/2 block o f
the unit
No ref cat 0
Central Suburban 0.091 0.033 1 0.006 0.177 7.560 0.006 **
city/suburb
status
Urban ref cat 0
Anything Yes -0.428 0.042 1 -0.535 -0.321 106.293 0.000 ***
bothersome in
neighborhood
No ref cat 0
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Table 14 - Continued
Std. 99% Confidence
Estimate Error df Interval Wald Sig.
Upper
Bound
Lower
Bound
Structure Bldg w/ 2 -0.466 0.040 1 -0.568 -0.363 136.273 0.000 ***
Type or more 
apartments
One-unit -0.424 0.047 1 -0.543 -0.304 82.961 0.000 ***
building,
attached
One-unit ref cat 0
building,
detached
Census region South 0.031 0.064 1 -0.133 0.196 0.241 0.623
West -0.002 0.064 1 -0.167 0.163 0.001 0.979
Midwest ref cat 0
Satisfied with Yes 0.210 0.056 1 0.065 0.354 13.946 0.000 ***
neighborhood
police
protection
No ref cat , 0
Neighborhood Yes 0.133 0.059 1 -0.019 0.284 5.109 0.024
shopping
satisfactory
No ref cat 0
Neighborhood Yes -0.248 0.037 1 -0.344 -0.152 44.320 0.000 **
has heavy
street
noise/traffic
No ref cat 0
Year o f 2002 -0.038 0.034 1 -0.127 0.051 1.229 0.268
survey
2004 ref cat 0
Dependent
Variable
Neighborhood 0 -1.823 0.108 1 -2.102 -1.543 282.865 0.000
Satisfaction
1 -1.061 0.106 1 -1.335 -0.787 99.809 0.000
2 -0.161 0.105 1 -0.431 0.110 2.342 0.126
3 0.357 0.105 1 0.088 0.627 11.634 0.001
4 ref cat
n = 5782
** = p < .01 
*** = p < .001
Nagelkerke Pseudo R-Square -  0.183
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Given the external characteristic predictors, the significant regression parameters 
were age restricted communities, presence o f community recreation facilities, perception 
of crime, nearby open spaces, suburban living, bothersome activities in the neighborhood, 
building structure type, satisfaction with police protection, and heavy street noise/traffic.
Using the Wald statistic for overall influence, the regression parameter having the 
strongest overall influence was perception of crime, followed by building structure type, 
bothersome activities in the neighborhood, age restricted communities, heavy street 
noise/traffic, satisfaction with police protection, presence o f community recreation 
facilities, nearby open spaces, and suburban living. The regression parameter having the 
strongest positive influence was living in an age restricted community, followed by 
satisfaction with police protection, presence o f community recreation facilities, nearby 
open spaces, and suburban living. The regression parameter having the strongest 
negative influence was the perception of crime, followed by building structure type, 
bothersome activities in the neighborhood, and heavy street noise/traffic.
The year of the survey was not a significant predictor, thus indicating no 
statistical significance in responses between the two survey periods. As discussed earlier, 
the survey samples were for different housing units in the two periods, but the test was 
performed to confirm whether there were possible perceptual differences in those years 
that might create confounding influences.
Model fitting is significant (p <.001; Chi-Square = 1117.386) and the Nagelkerke 
pseudo R-Square was low (.183), but the Goodness-of-Fit test and the Test o f Parallel 
Lines were not greater than alpha. Although the neighborhood satisfaction variable was 
significant in categories except for category 2 and had little overlap, the two latter tests
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imply some difficulty in separation of the ordinal categories when compared to the 
independent variables.
Metropolitan Data -  Defended and Defensible
Similar to the National dataset, a bivariate test (Mann-Whitney) was performed 
analyzing the defended and defensible independent variable and the neighborhood 
satisfaction dependent variable. A significant difference (p < .001) was found between 
the two categories. As with the national data, residents o f defended communities appear 
to have a significantly higher level of satisfaction that defensible communities.
Ordinal Regression -  Metropolitan Data -  Full Model
Table 15 below displays the ordinal regression for the gated neighborhood 
metropolitan dataset extraction using internal and external characteristics as the 
predictors o f neighborhood satisfaction with the mediating factor of defended/defensible 
neighborhoods.
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Table 15
Ordinal Regression of Metropolitan Data (Full Model)
Estimate
Std.
Error df
99% Confidence 
Interval Wald Sig.
Upper
Bound
Lower
Bound
Age o f  
householder
0.008 0.001 1 0.004 0.011 30.618 0.000 ***
Ethnic group Other -0.073 0.060 1 -0.226 0.081 1.486 0.223
Hispanic 0.136 0.046 1 0.018 0.254 8.836 0.003 **
Black -0.129 0.052 1 -0.263 0.005 6.149 0.013
White ref cat 0
Gender Male -0.054 0.033 1 -0.139 0.031 2.645 0.104
Female ref cat 0
Participant
Educational
Level
Beyond
Bachelor
degree
-0.046 0.071 1 -0.229 0.137 0.418 0.518
Bachelor
degree
-0.094 0.063 1 -0.256 0.068 2.226 0.136
Assoc,
some
college, or 
other
-0.050 0.059 1 -0.201 0.101 0.736 0.391
HS Grad 
or GED
-0.121 0.061 1 -0.279 0.038 3.858 0.049
Not a HS 
Grad
ref cat 0
Marital Status Never
married
-0.007 0.055 1 -0.148 0.135 0.015 0.901
Spouse
Absent,
Widowed,
Divorced
-0.041 0.054 1 -0.180 0.097 0.588 0.443
Married,
Spouse
Present
ref cat 0
Housing
Satisfaction
4 2.996 0.070 1 2.815 3.177 1,811.88
6
0.000 ***
3 1.508 0.060 1 1.353 1.662 632.963 0.000 ***
2 0.991 0.051 1 0.859 1.122 377.226 0.000 ***
1 0.490 0.054 1 0.351 0.629 82.557 0.000 ***
0 ref cat 0
Ratio of 
Housing 
Expense to 
Household 
Income
> 30% 0.018 0.035 1 -0.072 0.107 0.257 0.612
<= 30% ref cat 0
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Table 15 - Continued
Std. 99% Confidence
Estimate Error df Interval Wald Sig.
Upper
Bound
Lower
Bound
Number o f 2+ 0.008 0.050 1 -0.120 0.137 0.027 0.869
children
1 0.009 0.050 1 -0.119 0.138 0.036 0.850
0 ref cat 0
Own or rent? Rented for 
cash rent
0.047 0.048 1 -0.076 0.170 0.959 0.327
Owned or ref cat 0
being
bought
Number o f 3+ 0.106 0.065 1 -0.061 0.274 2.673 0.102
adults
2 0.135 0.047 1 0.015 0.256 8.337 0.004 **
1 ref cat 0
Age restricted Yes 0.223 0.092 1 -0.013 0.460 5.909 0.015
community?
No ref cat 0
Community Yes 0.130 0.036 1 0.036 0.223 12.809 0.000 ***
recreation
facilities
No ref cat 0
Community Yes 0.083 0.059 1 -0.070 0.235 1.962 0.161
services
available
No ref cat 0
Neighborhood Yes -0.451 0.042 1 -0.559 -0.342 113.869 0.000 ***
has
bothersome
crime
No ref cat 0
Decade the 2000 and -0.268 0.081 1 -0.475 -0.060 11.048 0.001 ***
house was later
built
1990-1999 -0.207 0.072 1 -0.393 -0.021 8.247 0.004 **
1980-1989 -0.268 0.068 1 -0.442 -0.094 15.691 0.000 **
1970-1979 -0.335 0.069 1 -0.513 -0.158 23.739 0.000 ***
1960-1969 -0.211 0.076 1 -0.406 -0.016 7.785 0.005 **
Prior to ref cat 0
1960
Defended or Defended 0.003 0.039 1 -0.099 0.104 0.004 0.948
Defensible
Defensible ref cat 0
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Table 15 - Continued
Std. 99% Confidence
Estimate Error df Interval Wald Sig.
Upper
Bound
Lower
Bound
Open spaces Yes 0.142 0.036 1 0.049 0.235 15.436 0.000 **
with 1/2 block
o f  the unit
No ref cat 0
Bodies o f Yes -0.002 0.043 1 -0.113 0.110 0.002 0.964
water within
1/2 block o f
the unit
No ref cat 0
Central Suburban 0.121 0.035 1 0.032 0.210 12.215 0.000 ***
city/suburb
status
Urban ref cat 0
Anything Yes -0.332 0.044 1 -0.444 -0.219 58.047 0.000 #**
bothersome in
neighborhood
N o ref cat 0
Structure B ld g w /2 -0.045 0.055 1 -0.187 0.097 0.672 0.412
Type or more 
apartments
One-unit -0.156 0.056 1 -0.301 -0.011 7.657 0.006 **
building,
attached
One-unit ref cat 0
building,
detached
Census region South 0.028 0.068 1 -0.148 0.204 0.167 0.683
West -0.002 0.069 1 -0.179 0.174 0.001 0.971
Midwest ref cat 0
Satisfied with Yes 0.214 0.060 1 0.060 0.369 12.791 0.000 **
neighborhood
police
protection
No ref cat 0
Neighborhood Yes 0.050 0.061 1 -0.108 0.208 0.664 0.415
shopping
satisfactory
No ref cat 0
Neighborhood 
has heavy 
street
noise/traffic
Yes -0.143 0.039 1 -0.243 -0.043 13.620 0.000 ***
No ref cat 0
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Table 15 - Continued
Estimate
Std.
Error df
99% Confidence 
Interval Wald Sig.
Upper
Bound
Lower
Bound
Year o f 2002 -0.001 0.036 1 -0.094 0.093 0.000 0.987
survey
2004 ref cat 0
Dependent
Variable
Neighborhood
Satisfaction
0 -0.371 0.163 1 -0.790 0.048 5.209 0.022
1 0.485 0.162 1 0.068 0.902 8.976 0.003
2 1.613 0.163 1 1.193 2.032 98.062 0.000
3 2.387 0.164 1 1.964 2.810 210.987 0.000
4 ref cat
n = 5782
** = p < .01
*** = p < .001
Nagelkerke Pseudo R-Square = 0.540
Given the predictors in the full model for the metropolitan dataset, the significant 
regression parameters were, in order o f strongest influence, housing satisfaction, 
perception of crime, bothersome activities in the neighborhood, age o f survey participant, 
decade when the house was built, presence o f nearby open spaces, presence of heavy 
street noise/traffic, satisfaction with police protection, suburban status, availability of 
community recreation facilities, Hispanic ethnicity, presence o f 2 adults in the household, 
and structure type (attached one-unit building).
The regression parameter having the strongest positive influence was housing 
satisfaction, followed by housing satisfaction, age of survey participant, presence of 
nearby open spaces, satisfaction with police protection, suburban status, availability of
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community recreation facilities, Hispanic ethnicity, and presence o f 2 adults in the 
household.
The regression parameter having the strongest negative influence was the 
perception of crime, followed by bothersome activities in the neighborhood, decade when 
the house was built, presence of heavy street noise/traffic, and structure type (attached 
one-unit building).
The lack o f significance within the ordinal model for the Defended or Defensible 
Space variable (p > 0.05) was identical to the National dataset analysis.
In terms of the overall model, model fitting is significant (p <.001; Chi-Square = 
4213.385) and the Nagelkerke pseudo R-Square (.540) was slightly improved over the 
internal characteristics only model, but the Goodness-of-Fit test and the Test of Parallel 
Lines were not greater than alpha.
Summary of Significance in National and Metropolitan Data
For summary purposes, Table 16 below narrows the findings for the 2005 AHS 
National and 2002/2004 AHS Metropolitan datasets for the gated neighborhood data for 
items that are significant in both of the ordinal regressions
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Table 16
Summary of Significant Findings in National and Metro Data
Variable Response National Metropolitan
Internal Characteristics
Age o f  householder (range o f  data) NS *** -^1-^
Ethnic group 
(ref group: White)
Hispanic NS ** (+)
Housing Satisfaction 
(ref group: 0)
4 ***
3 *** ^ *** (+)
2 *** *#* (+)
1 NS ***
Number o f  adults 
(ref group: 1)
2 NS ** (+)
External Characteristics
Age restricted community? Yes ** NS
Community recreation facilities Yes NS ***
Neighborhood has bothersome 
crime
Yes *** *** (-)
Decade the house was built (ref 
group: Prior to 1960)
2000 and later *** ^ ***
1990-1999 ** (-) **
1980-1989 ** ** (_)
1970-1979 NS ***
1960-1969 NS ** (_)
Open spaces with 1/2 block o f  the 
unit
Yes ** (+) ** (+)
Central city/suburb status Inside MSA, not in central city -  
rural (National)
** NA
Suburban (Metropolitan) NA ***
Anything bothersome in 
neighborhood
Yes *** ***
Structure Type One-unit building, attached NS **
Satisfied with neighborhood police 
protection
Yes ** (+) ** (+)
Neighborhood has heavy street 
noise/traffic
Yes NS *** ^
** = p < .01
*** = p < .001
NS - not significant, NA  = not applicable
As stated earlier, the Metropolitan dataset was used as a confirmatory measure for 
the National dataset results. Although the Metropolitan surveys do not examine the entire
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country during each iteration, the primary results should be similar when introduced into 
a regression where variables are held constant during the comparison process.
Table 16 displays consistent results for several, but not all, characteristics of 
neighborhood satisfaction within gated communities. The most highly significant is the 
housing satisfaction variable. The housing satisfaction variable has the largest computed 
influence based on the Wald statistic.
The perception of crime, the awareness of bothersome goings-on in the 
neighborhood, and satisfaction with police protection were significant in both datasets. 
These variables seem to be related to a public safety construct that previous literature has 
not called out as a separate or particular model component.
Other variables that were consistent between National and Metropolitan datasets 
were the decades the unit was built open spaces within Vi block of the housing unit. The 
results of the decade when the housing unit was built was contrary to the bivariate 
analysis (with newer units having higher levels of neighborhood satisfaction), but the 
results are consistent with the regressions. Open spaces within V2 block of the housing 
unit was a positive factor in neighborhood satisfaction.
The issue of age appeared significant but as different components o f the National 
and Metropolitan surveys. The National survey showed age as a significant covariate, 
while the Metropolitan survey offered age-restricted communities as a significant factor. 
Age-restricted communities were not significant in the National dataset and age was not 
significant in the Metropolitan dataset. While some similarity o f meaning may be implied 
here, the difference between age and an age-based community type in this context is 
suitable for future research.
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Due to constraints in the two surveys, the region type had to be addressed 
differently. However, there is some indication that rural (within a MSA; National survey) 
and suburban (Metropolitan survey) living led to significantly higher neighborhood 
satisfaction.
Other items, such as Hispanic ethnicity, presence o f 2 adults, community 
recreational facilities, structure type, and street noise and traffic appeared as significant 
but only in the Metropolitan survey.
What was not significant in the National or Metropolitan surveys was the 
defended/defensible variable. Although statistically significant in the simple bivariate 
relationship with the neighborhood satisfaction dependent variable, the 
defended/defensible variable dropped out of significance in the full multivariate 
regression for both the National and Metropolitan surveys. Other variables seemingly 
explain the variance with the dependent variable in a better fashion. Given that the 
preceding analysis was based on gated communities with an eye towards a possible 
significant difference between defended and defensible gated communities, the statistical 
analysis has implications for the consideration of neighborhood satisfaction in gated and 
general communities, generalized models of neighborhood satisfaction, and future 
research. These issues will be discussed in Chapter V.
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MODEL COMPARISON
In performing the current research, a restatement o f Lu’s model (1999) was used 
to partition and examine the independent variables. Lu performed his study on the 
National AHS sample of all neighborhoods in the survey and not on a narrower range of 
communities. Thus, his conclusions and model were based on a generalized look at 
neighborhoods and neighborhood satisfaction, unlike the more restricted subset that was 
selected for the current research. Given the significance, or lack thereof, seen in internal 
and external characteristics, the question arises on whether Lu’s model can be 
generalized to specific neighborhood types or whether alternative models may be more 
applicable.
Lu’s study (1999) found a number o f statistically significant independent 
variables for internal and external characteristics: housing satisfaction, bothersome 
neighborhood activities (-), age (+), gender (male, -), race (white, +; non-black minority, 
+), income (+), education, household composition (-; reference was married couples with 
children), tenure (+), length of tenure (-), recent mover (+), and property value. These 
results are different than much of the current, more specific research effort. The above 
analysis uncovers strong relationships for housing satisfaction and what appear to be 
personal safety perception variables. Furthermore, in comparing the prior analysis to the 
current research, Lu generally omitted personal safety factors that have been called out in 
previous literature. The current research shows personal safety factors are statistically 
significant factors. Lu’s only variable that might address the perception of the fear of 
crime was the participant response that something was bothersome in the neighborhood. 
Finally, his use o f both value and tenure in his datasets is problematic due to the
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exclusion o f housing value from renters in the AHS datasets. While a complete 
comparison with Lu’s model and the more restricted housing groups o f the current 
research is difficult to reconcile, the above analysis appears to indicate that the suggested 
overall model may not be applicable to all housing types and that specific models may be 
called for.
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SUMMARY OF DATA ANALYSIS FINDINGS AND RESEARCH
PROPOSITIONS
The above data analysis was performed as part o f the research effort to 
demonstrate if  the research propositions could be accepted for the restricted range of 
gated communities. What was found and described above was that a number of internal 
and external housing/demographic characteristics were statistically significant when 
examined in rudimentary bivariate relationships, following the suggested pattern from 
previous research. However, in multivariate relationships, the strength or pull o f certain 
variables led to a pattern of neighborhood satisfaction being determined mostly by 
housing satisfaction or by personal safety factors. This result had not been seen in 
previous research and indicates an important discovery. Prior work had focused on a 
neighborhoods-in-general approach rather than the narrow range o f gated communities 
examined here. Thus, the results that were shown in the data analysis have specificity to 
the selected neighborhood range for the current effort.
Within the study of gated communities, the analysis of the differentiated 
categories o f defended and defensible communities was of primary analytical interest.
The unexpected finding of non-significance of defended as compared to defensible 
communities in the multivariate relationship was somewhat unexpected, although since it 
had not been previously studied the result was not astonishing.
In terms of the research propositions, significant results were found for certain 
independent variables in internal, external, and full models, but the components of the 
model were not filled out as expected, thus suggesting the need for a revised model for 
neighborhood satisfaction for gated neighborhoods. In anything other than bivariate
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relationships, there appears to be no difference between defended and defensible 
communities, in terms of determinants of neighborhood satisfaction.
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CHAPTER V 
FINDINGS, DISCUSSION, CONCLUSIONS
This research studied neighborhood satisfaction characteristics in defended and 
defensible gated communities, using Lu’s (1999) model of neighborhood satisfaction. 
The general goal was to validate the combination of internal and external characteristic 
inputs into neighborhood satisfaction ratings and to determine if there was a significant 
difference in neighborhood satisfaction between the defended and defensible types of 
gated communities given certain factors and covariates. The study was based on the 
available literature that addresses neighborhood satisfaction as an individual dependent 
factor or as part o f a multi-factor variable for housing and neighborhood 
retention/withdrawal. Additionally, the literature was examined for previous work on 
gated communities and their makeup, and assorted categorizations. The literature review 
in Chapter II revealed a gap in knowledge of the narrower, but growing, genus o f the 
gated community housing sector in the United States as well as inconsistency in the 
explanatory variables o f neighborhood satisfaction in the general residential market 
across the United States and/or regionally.
The research endeavored to look at determinants of neighborhood satisfaction in 
gated communities and if there were significant differences between defended and 
defensible gated communities. Differences, or lack thereof, in the categories of defended 
and defensible gated communities may provide insight into why, or why not, citizens 
choose one or the other community type and what developers and local officials may 
deem important when considerations for building and zoning come forth. The
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propositions offered in Chapter III were raised regarding the internal and external 
independent variable components o f the general neighborhood satisfaction model and 
whether those factors or covariates could lead to acceptance of the model for gated 
communities.
Data obtained from the 2005 National American Housing Survey data was used 
for the analysis. 2002 and 2004 Metropolitan American Housing Survey data were used 
for a corroboration o f the analysis. Statistical techniques employed were descriptive, 
bivariate, and multivariate. The statistical methods were used to evaluate the data and to 
see if  statistical significance could be determined for the research hypotheses.
The following sections will discuss the findings from the analysis, the limitations 
o f the research, the contributions to theory, implications for housing policy, and avenues 
for future research.
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RESEARCH FINDINGS AND DISCUSSION 
The Research Model
The model used in this research, as shown in Figure 5, was based on work by Lu 
(1999). The components o f neighborhood satisfaction are shown as having internal and 
external characteristics. Although the model is derived from past work, those efforts 
were based on a very broad view of people, housing, and neighborhoods in the United 
States. The current research effort considerably narrows the field o f people, housing, and 
neighborhoods into the smaller segment of gated neighborhoods and, specifically, scales 
down further in an attempt to view the definable categories of defended and defensible 
gated neighborhoods. Thus, one o f the research propositions was whether the restatement 
of Lu’s model held for the narrower neighborhood designators o f gated neighborhoods.
The case for the broad-based model, as applied to the setting o f defended and 
defensible gated neighborhoods, appears weak. As we previously determined, there is no 
significant difference between defended and defensible neighborhoods, so the broad 
question would be whether this model applies to the overall category o f gated 
neighborhoods. In examining the primary and confirmatory analyses in Chapter IV, we 
saw few significant internal characteristics. The lack of significant independent variables 
indicate that a large or even medium sized set of internal characteristic factors or 
covariates are not necessarily integral components for neighborhood satisfaction 
determinants in gated neighborhoods.
In narrowing this view to show corroborated findings between the National and 
Metropolitan American Housing Surveys, two primary factors appear: housing 
satisfaction and personal safety components, including perception o f crime, bothersome
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activities in the neighborhood, and satisfaction with police protection. As part of a 
neighborhood satisfaction model for gated neighborhoods, personal safety concerns are 
certainly expected results borne out by Low (2001, 2003). Whether this is as strong a 
factor for other neighborhood types, such as nongated or public housing or mixed 
structure types, is a consideration for future research.
In comparing this research efforts with Lu’s (1999) findings where he used a 
similar model, data, and data analysis techniques, he did not look at items o f personal 
safety (other than the bothersome attribute), that is, perception o f crime and satisfactory 
police protection. O f course, Lu looked at the whole housing U.S. market as provided by 
the American Housing Survey, without winnowing it down to any degree. The narrower 
category of gated communities seems to reveal a concern for personal safety factors, but 
this would need to be explored in future research for generalized and specific 
neighborhood types.
Defended and Defensible
When defended and defensible gated community respondents had been analyzed 
earlier in this research for significant differences in neighborhood satisfactions, statistical 
difference was found. In that case, no other variables were controlled for, so there was a 
possibility that other factors could create differentiation.
Yet, when the defended/defensible independent variable was introduced into a 
comprehensive statistical analysis with other controlling independent variables on the 
National American Housing Survey, the defended/defensible dichotomy was found to be 
non-significant for the dependent variable o f neighborhood satisfaction. Confirmatory 
analyses with the Metropolitan American Housing Surveys also repeated this finding.
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Therefore, the research hypothesis that there is a difference in neighborhood satisfaction 
between defended and defensible gated communities cannot be accepted.
The multivariate non-significant finding o f defended and defensible gated 
communities, in terms of the variable being a determinant to neighborhood satisfaction, 
may not be satisfying in an a priori sense. Nevertheless, the result is attention-grabbing. 
As this research effort discussed earlier, there were significant individual differences 
when comparing defended neighborhood types to defensible neighborhoods, in terms of 
education level, housing expenses, household size, age of unit, street noise/traffic. The 
differences in the studied potential indicators might have been enough to tip the 
neighborhood satisfaction ratings one way or the other, but they did not.
What is striking is that the physical barrier difference between defended and 
defensible gated community was not enough, by itself, to affect the difference in 
neighborhood satisfaction ratings. From a prima facie view, more controlled access into 
the neighborhood, such as added access security and not just a gate or wall, would seem 
to provide more comfort and, hence, more satisfaction to the walled community resident. 
In withstanding this naivete, this research displays that this is apparently not the case. 
Region and Location
As defined by the U.S. Census Bureau, there are four regions in the United States: 
Northeast, South, Midwest, and West. Previous studies on the general housing market 
had been inconclusive on whether there was a difference between the regions. 
Neighborhood satisfaction was examined in a bivariate context of whether there was a 
difference between census regions. Using the National AHS, the analysis showed a 
statistically significant difference in census regions and that the Midwest and South had
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higher levels o f neighborhood satisfaction. However, the Metropolitan AHS data did not 
show significance for the categories in the bivariate context. When examined in the 
multivariate analysis, there was no apparent difference between census regions for either 
National or Metropolitan data. Based on the results from this study, it appears that there 
are no detectable differences between gated community residents from the aspect of 
regional location.
On the other hand, this study showed significance, in some degree, with non- 
urban living. While the component had to be constructed differently due to dataset 
limitations, there was an indication that rural living within an MSA (National data) and 
suburban living (Metropolitan data) were significant determinants of neighborhood 
satisfaction. Thus, the isolation of the gated community seemingly emerges as a further 
extension in the choice of location.
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LIMITATIONS OF THIS STUDY
Many of the limitations of this research were mentioned in Chapter III under 
Assumptions and Limitations. The American Housing Survey National and Metropolitan 
data are provided on an as-is basis. However, items such as the physical nature of the 
gates in a gated community must be taken at face value and proxied to some extent. We 
do not know the full context and nature of the gates or walls. Nevertheless, the American 
Housing Survey dataset is a valuable resource for research based on housing units and 
their residents in the United States. The AHS is used as the major means for statistical 
presentation of housing data in the United States and, although not a random sample, the 
stratification of the survey provides a representative sample of the composition of 
housing units across the country.
Having the ability to drill down below the Census Region level would have been 
interesting from a research aspect. In fact, Census Divisions, the subsets o f Census 
Regions, are defined by the U.S. Census Bureau and could have been culled from the 
American Housing Survey in order perform a little finer level of research. However, the 
dataset had too many small category frequencies for the Census Divisions that could be 
determined and the Census Divisions were thereby not suitable for analysis. Thus, Census 
Divisions could not be studied within the context of the current study and dataset.
Additionally, the Northeast Census Region housing units sampled in the 2002 and 
2004 Metro AHS dataset only included less than 5% of the housing units as a result o f the 
areas selected to be polled in the two time periods. Therefore, although the National 
dataset could be evaluated for housing units in the Northeast, we could not do the same 
for the Metro datasets.
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CONTRIBUTION TO THEORY
The current research only partially supports the given model of neighborhood 
satisfaction broken into internal and external characteristic factors. In a small way, this is 
in line with past efforts on neighborhood satisfaction or housing mobility decisions, 
although the current research examined a much narrower range of neighborhood choices. 
However, the current analysis saw that the factors related to a construct o f personal safety 
might alter this model somewhat. This additional pathway, as a major combined factor, 
has seemingly not been directly addressed within the mobility or neighborhood/housing 
satisfaction literature and is ripe territory for future research. The creation of a general 
model for neighborhood satisfaction is not a closed book and needs further study and 
analysis across narrow ranges of neighborhood types as well as from a broad view.
What is suggested by the current effort is that, at least in the narrow range of 
gated communities, there are two determinant groupings o f neighborhood satisfaction: 
housing satisfaction and personal safety factors. Additional research is needed to assess 
this suggested model for gated communities and if it may only applied to gated 
communities or if  it is extensible to fee-based communities or, in more general terms, 
neighborhoods with specific income or age levels. This model is displayed in Figure 10 
below.
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Figure 10. A Suggested Model for Gated Community Neighborhood Satisfaction
Neighborhood
Satisfaction
Housing Satisfaction
Personal Safety:
-  Perception of crime
-  Satisfaction with 
police protection
-  Other factors
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RECOMMENDATIONS 
Policy Implications
This research effort was unable to accept the proposition that there are differences 
in neighborhood satisfaction ratings between defended and defensible gated 
neighborhoods. Other than the obvious physical difference in defended and defensible 
neighborhood enclosures, internal and external household and neighborhood controlling 
factors did not lead to a significant conclusion. Thus, the creation of two categories, as 
originally posited by Sanchez, et al (2005), and the consequent analysis does not reveal 
anything about any true differences, although there is a physical difference between the 
two neighborhood categorizations. The groups are, essentially, cousins, but not siblings. 
While there is a material difference between the categories, there is no evidence of a 
statistically significance difference in the two as it applies to neighborhood satisfaction.
Differences between residents (current or potential) of defended and defensible 
gated communities may be offset by factors other than neighborhood satisfaction and, 
perhaps, its close cousin o f housing satisfaction. In defended gated communities, this 
research found significantly higher levels of education, smaller family units, and higher 
monthly housing costs, but no significant differences in household income. However, 
there was no significant difference in housing satisfaction or in personal safety factors 
(perception of presence o f neighborhood crime, satisfaction with police protection, 
something bothersome in the neighborhood). Since these two components (housing 
satisfaction, personal safety factors) were significant in the full model for gated 
communities but having no difference between defended and defensible, the strength of
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these components may have been the primary reason for the finding of non-significance 
in the two gated categories.
However, the lack o f significance for a difference in neighborhood satisfaction 
ratings between defended and defensible gated neighborhoods is, in itself, an interesting 
finding. What this appears to indicate is that, when internal and external characteristics 
are controlled for, there is no difference in neighborhood satisfaction survey responses 
between defended and defensible gated neighborhoods. Given no difference, then an 
extended question that arises is whether one type of neighborhood construction can be 
used as a proxy for the other. For example, is a defensible gated neighborhood “close 
enough” to being a defended neighborhood where potential residents might opt to live in 
those communities rather than a more closed environment?
The presence of a wall surrounding a gated community, whether defended or 
defensible, may be a visually obtrusive and unattractive structure to community residents 
external to the gated neighborhood. The added feature of the protective components of a 
defended gated community may be an aesthetic nuisance to residents outside of that 
community. In planning and housing unit growth, local governing bodies may question 
whether to allow further fortressing in their city or county if the two types of 
communities are equivalent for factors, such as neighborhood satisfaction, which have 
been posited in theory to staying behavior.
Although the walls of a defensible community may be intimidating, defensible 
communities have open, albeit limited ingress and egress points. The general public has 
access to the neighborhood as they would on any city street. On the other hand, defended 
neighborhoods have clearly protected entry and exit points, ostensibly protecting
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residents from the “others”. Non-residents do not have unfettered access. The question 
for local government is whether, through housing codes and building permits, they will 
permit and provide tacit approval of spatial segregation in their scope o f governance. 
While this may not directly result in racial or ethnic segregation (due to fair housing 
laws), this may amount to class separation within the confines o f their virtual moat, 
where class may be delineated by income and/or property wealth. While wealthy or upper 
class neighborhoods exist in most cities, those areas are open and are not necessarily 
enclaves o f so-called people-like-us. The governing body needs to decide if  a clearly 
defined defended community with unambiguous boundaries and limited/no access to non­
residents is a desirable construct for their community. Depending on the location of the 
gated community, this may be an issue of both physical and social lack of linkages.
Local governments may welcome gated communities of any genus because o f the 
privatization of roads, waste disposal, recreation centers, lighting, public safety, and other 
services or facilities thereby freeing government to concentrate their maintenance efforts 
and funding elsewhere. Residents of these neighborhoods pay for their neighborhood 
infrastructure and also local property taxes, thereby providing the local government a 
slight bonus in their tax collection. The share of the tax that might go to roads in the 
community is used elsewhere as a result o f the neighborhood privatization. Funds for 
needed neighborhood repair must come from a reserve fund, which must be adequately 
managed. However, one of the problems with common interest communities is whether 
the self-governance structure will break down at some point due to disputes or simple 
sloth. In allowing any form of gated community, the local government must consider via 
clear policy what to do for their citizens if limited self governance is abandoned by
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neighborhood residents and important systems, such as roadways, sewage, and drainage, 
are neglected.
Given the comparison of defended and defensible communities, the building and 
construction community may consider whether the differences in perception and demand 
between defensible and defended communities is worth the nominally higher construction 
cost of the latter, including materials, labor, amenities, and loans, while balancing that 
with potential profit and time-to-sale. The presence of a neighborhood wall may add 
value to a project and developer profits, but further extension may not be necessary and 
could be economically precarious. In the current housing sales environment, high end 
housing is perceived as risky unlike earlier in the decade.
Ultimately, the simple intangible o f the cachet o f living in a defended community 
may be the crucial factor dividing living decisions between potential residents o f either 
defended or defensible neighborhoods. The significant factors mentioned above should 
be considered during the attempts of city or county planners and zoning officials to draw 
in or retain certain strata of the population to increase the tax base.
Future Research
During the progress of this research, a number o f pathways for future housing 
research have been observed and noted. If a researcher wishes to use the American 
Housing Survey, we note that, even with the need for some improvement, the amount of 
potential knowledge discovery may be so large and comprehensive that ideas for future 
studies are almost endless.
In the context of this effort, we found that there were a large number of multi-unit 
structures in defended gated communities. There was an indication that these units
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contain small groups. Questions arising from this is whether there are significant 
differences than with single-unit structures, For example, there may be significant 
differences in the preponderance of related people and their demographic make up in 
areas such as marriage/cohabitation, income level, ethnicity, and education.
Using the American Housing Survey, we could see that there were diverse 
structure types in gated communities. What would be interesting would be to extend 
Low’s (2001, 2003) qualitative work by looking at an assortment of construction types of 
defended and defensible gated neighborhoods which include both standalone and multi­
unit structures. This would include interviews with the individuals in these 
neighborhoods and ‘walkabout’ observations o f residential behaviors.
In the current research, we found a large number o f renters in defended 
communities. In fact, the ratio of renters-to-owners was larger than in defensible gated 
communities, a contradiction o f a prima facie assumption. Given that public housing or 
government assisted housing were not considered in this analysis, a possible research 
question to consider is who these people are and what are their differences. A component 
to explore might be whether the significant difference in housing structure is a simple 
explanatory factor or if  there are other variables involved.
Given that the gated community led to new conclusions about determinants of 
neighborhood satisfaction, a narrower look at both age-restricted communities and public, 
vouchered, or otherwise subsidized low cost housing could lead to interesting conclusions 
about determinants o f neighborhood satisfaction, if  not differences in group expectations.
The model for neighborhood satisfaction should be re-evaluated. While there may 
be some argument for versions of the model(s) as stated by Lu (1996, 1999), this research
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demonstrated a specific, significant concern for personal safety. Personal safety may 
comprise items such as neighborhood crime perception, police protection satisfaction, 
and bothersome neighborhood activities. Thus, a separate part o f the model for 
neighborhood satisfaction component may be an elemental factor for personal safety.
As seen in this study and other efforts (Chapman & Lombard, 2006), 
neighborhood satisfaction and housing satisfaction have a high correlation. However, 
both of these are important factors and future research is open to create a more definitive 
model to better classify and characterize the relationship between these two aspects o f the 
housing unit.
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CONCLUSION
Although this research effort did not find a significant difference between 
defended and defensible communities for the characteristic of neighborhood satisfaction 
amongst their resident’s responses to the American Housing Survey, this finding is still 
an important result. We found that at least this seemingly important component of the 
neighborhood is not significantly different between the residents of two neighborhood 
types and that a generalized model o f neighborhood satisfaction may not apply for gated 
neighborhoods.
In looking at the components that are significant for neighborhood satisfaction for 
gated neighborhoods, this research saw the emergence o f an apparent factor that could be 
called “personal safety” that is related, at a minimum, to gated communities if  not to all 
or most other neighborhood classifications. As a separate determinant construct for 
neighborhood satisfaction, personal safety has not been previously studied as a discrete 
model element. Whether this is an important and significant factor across other 
community types, as well as a piece of a revised research model, must be left for future 
research.
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APPENDIX A - KEY TERMS
The following are key terms used in the data analysis, discussion and/or in the variables:
Age -  the age of the survey participant
Children in household -  the number of children residing in the housing unit; 
includes related and unrelated individuals
Defended space -  A gated community that has a community access control 
system
Defensible space -  A gated community that does not have a community access 
control system
Education -  the education level of the survey participant
Gender -  the gender of the survey participant
Household -  the basic unit o f study; includes related and non-related people living 
in the same housing unit
Householder -  the participant in the survey
Income -  the amount o f income for the household
Marital status -  the relationship situation for the survey participant
Race -  race of the survey participant
Tenure length -  the length of time the household has occupied the residence
Tenure status -  ownership status; owned/buying or rented/other
Top-code -  when data is adjusted within a dataset to protect participant
confidentiality; generally performed on extreme high or low outliers 
where a particular individual may be isolated; the adjustment is dataset 
specific
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APPENDIX B - INSTITUTIONAL REVIEW BOARD
Under most circumstances, a University Application fo r  Exempt Research 
would need to be filed with the College human Subjects Committee to fulfill Institutional 
Review Board requirements. However, there are no interactive, identifiable participants 
required for this research effort. The AHS datasets are large, secondary datasets where 
individually identifiable information has been protected, suppressed or recoded prior to 
the public release o f the datasets. Individual units are only coded as a 12-digit control 
numbers, labeled CONTROL in the dataset. Locations are categorized into Metropolitan 
Statistical Areas Consolidated (CMSA), Primary (PMSA), or Standard (SMSA) or 
counties. Counties are only given for metropolitan areas. Given the broad range o f the 
MSAs, it is unlikely that an individual response could be found with the data set. For 
example, high income values are consolidated into a “top-coded” figure. Therefore, 
possible privacy violations or illegal/unethical participant manipulation are either 
extremely unlikely or wholly not applicable for this study. As a result, Adam J. 
Rubenstein, Research Compliance Coordinator, Old Dominion University, was contacted 
about this research. He reviewed the HUD information and dataset information and 
determined that this research “ .. .can proceed... without undergoing review by the IRB or 
your College Committee.” (personal communication, December 5, 2006). The electronic 
mail message from Dr. Rubinstein is included on the next page, without edit.
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To: dchapman@odu.edu 
Subject: Re: 3rd Party Data
Message-ID: <OF8F037319.802511DF-ON8525723B.00554ACC- 
8525723B.0055E425@notes.odu.edu>
From: Adam Rubenstein <ARubenst@odu.edu>
Date: Tue, 5 Dec 2006 10:38:09 -0500
Dear David,
I've looked over the datasets on the HUD website and read through your 
description. This set does not contain identifiers and it appears that 
the dataset is scrubbed to prevent potential identification of 
individuals by other means. Therefore, you are correct in that use of 
this set does not constitute human subjects research. You can proceed 
with your project without undergoing review by the IRB or your College 
Committee.
Good of luck on your research.
Regards,
Adam Rubenstein
Adam J. Rubenstein, PhD 
Research Compliance Coordinator 
Old Dominion University 
2035 Hughes Hall 
Norfolk, VA 23529
Phone: 757-683-3686 Fax: 757-683-5902
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APPENDIX C - BIVARIATE TESTS OF ASSOCIATION
Bivariate tests o f association were performed on each independent variable, as 
displayed above in the data dictionary (Table 2). All independent variables were 
examined to crosscheck their relationship with all other independent variables. The 
following discusses relationships with a value greater than 0.6 on the measure of 
association. While 0.70 is a value of concern (O'Sullivan et al., 2007; Tabachnik &
Fidell, 2001), borderline values may be of concern or interest and are included for 
discussion.
Relationships >= 0.60 and < 0.70
1. Own or Rent had a moderate association to Structure Type (Phi = 
0.678). However, both o f these variables may be explanatory variables 
with different underlying reasons. Reasons could include ownership of 
the home and building type.
2. Number of Adults had an association with Marital Status (Eta =
0.636). This is a result of the consistency where a one person 
household has no spouse present and where two person households 
tend to be married with a spouse present.
Relationships >= 0.70
There were no relationships among the independent variables that 
exceeded a value of 0.70 threshold.
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APPENDIX D - BIVARIATE TESTS (IV, DV)
The following table shows the bivariate tests conducted against the dependent 
variable of neighborhood satisfaction for both the National and Metropolitan datasets. 
Unless indicated otherwise, the bivariate results are the same for both datasets.
Variable Statistical Sig. Comm ents
Name Test(s)
Internal
Characteristics
Age o f  participant Spearman’s
Rho
p < .001 Correlation was significant, but the correlation 
coefficient was only .273 for National and .254 for 
Metropolitan dataset.
Educational status Kruskal NS (N); N ot significant for National data, but p =.013; note
o f  participant Wallis H p < .001
(M)
that those with education past the bachelor’s 
degree had slightly higher percentages o f  
satisfaction. Metropolitan data was significant, but 
group difference not apparent.
Ethnicity Kruskal 
Wallis H
p < .0 0 1 The median test indicates that Whites tend to have 
higher levels o f  satisfaction than other groups for 
National data; inconclusive for Metropolitan
Gender o f Mann- NS
participant Whitney U
Housing Kruskal p < .001 Positive correlation with the correlation coefficient
Satisfaction Wallis H/
Spearman’s
Rho
computed as .699 for both National and 
Metropolitan data.
Marital Status Kruskal 
Wallis H
p < .001 Married people tended to have higher satisfaction 
levels.
Number o f  Adults 
in Household
Kruskal 
Wallis H
NS (N); 
P c .0 0 1  
(M)
Significant in the Metropolitan dataset, but 
relationship is unclear.
Number o f  Children Kruskal p < .01 People with fewer children tended to have higher
in Household Wallis H satisfaction levels in the National dataset; 
relationship is unclear in the Metropolitan dataset.
Owner or renter Mann- p < .001 Owners tended to have higher satisfaction levels.
Whitney U
Ratio o f housing 
expense to 
household income,
Mann- 
Whitney U
NS
categorized as over 
and under 30%
External
Characteristics
Age restricted 
development
Mann- 
Whitney U
p < .001 People who lived in age restricted communities 
tended to have higher satisfaction levels.
Bodies o f  water Mann- p < .001 People who had water near their unit tended to
within 1/2 block o f Whitney U have higher satisfaction levels.
unit
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Continued.
Variable Statistical Sig. Comm ents
Name Test(s)
Central city / 
suburban status
Kruskal 
Wallis H
p < .001 People living in rural suburban areas tended to 
have higher satisfaction levels.
Community 
recreational 
facilities available
Mann- 
Whitney U
p < .001 People who had community recreational facilities 
tended to have higher satisfaction levels.
Community services 
provided
Mann- 
Whitney U
NS (N);
p < .0 0 1
(M)
Not significant for National data. Significant for 
Metropolitan data; people who had community 
services provided tended to have higher 
satisfaction levels.
Decade the housing 
unit was built
Kruskal 
Wallis H
p < .001 People tended to have higher satisfaction levels in 
newer neighborhoods.
Neighborhood has 
neighborhood crime
Mann- 
Whitney U
p < .001 People who did not report neighborhood crime 
tended to have higher satisfaction levels.
Open spaces within 
1/2 block o f  unit
Mann- 
Whitney U
p < .01
(N);
p < .001
(M)
People who had open space near their unit tended 
to have higher satisfaction levels.
Census region Kruskal p < . 0 0 1 For National data, people who lived in the
Wallis H (N); 
NS (M)
Midwest and South tended to have higher 
satisfaction levels than those in the Northeast or 
West. Not significant for Metropolitan data.
Neighborhood has 
heavy street 
noise/traffic
Mann- 
Whitney U
p < .001 People who did not report heavy street 
noise/traffic tended to have higher satisfaction 
levels.
Neighborhood 
police protection 
satisfactory
Mann- 
Whitney U
p < . 0 0 1 People who reported satisfaction with police 
protection tended to have higher satisfaction 
levels.
Neighborhood
shopping
satisfactory
Mann- 
Whitney U
NS (N);
p < .001
(M)
Not significant for National data. Significant for 
Metropolitan data; people who had community 
services provided tended to have higher 
satisfaction levels.
Something 
bothersome in 
neighborhood
Mann- 
Whitney U
p < . 0 0 1 People who did not report something bothersome 
tended to have higher satisfaction levels.
Structure type Kruskal 
Wallis H
p < .001 People living in one unit detached structures 
tended to have higher satisfaction levels.
(N)= AHS 2005 National (1943 cases)
(M) = AHS 2002/2004 Merged Metropolitan (5782 cases) 
Dependent Variable: Neighborhood Satisfaction (0-4) 
a  = 0.01
NS = not significant____________________________________
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